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full of sleep, 
take down this book, 

dream of the soft look 
eyes had once, and of their shadows deep. 

W. B. Yeats 
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FACES 
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217 spaces filled with bright Techer faces ... 

So, as the freshmen 
become indoctrinated, 
at Catalina, in the 
ways of Caltech, the 
upperclassmen are 
deviously planning 
rotation strategy. 

Rotation comes and 
goes. Segregation. In
itiation. Bizarre an
cient house rituals. 
The frosh are melted 
and molded to fit, then 
voila! They become a 
part of the family of 
Tech. 

Alley challenges, 
work, Discobolus, 
problem sets, In
terhouse, tests, social 
events, T .A.s, parties, 
labs, friends, school. 

This is where I will or 
have spent a few years 
of my life, eating, 
sleeping, thinking, 
playing, and going to 
the bathroom. Life 
here is what I make it. 
The people here are 
my family, and this is 
my home. 

. . 
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FROSH CAMP 
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Who's bee" messing with my soap!? 

Are you sure she said she dropped it here? 

• 

I can 't believe we made a/lthose boats crash. 

1 
II 

Come on, someone must know how to flip him off! 

I don't wanlto go to frosh camp! 
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Dear mom ... ZZ't.zz 

Waf(:h me hit her with this spit wad . 

• 

Sorry, but my husband says I can't marry you. 

You're going anyway! 
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KIDS ... 
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16 faces 

A DAY 
IN 

A LIFE 

right: Would I throw your lens cap overboard? 

further righe: What did you ca'h"e? 

even further right: Which way's the beach? 

Hey! ThaI guy just look off with our towels! 

Here she comes ... try to look casual, 



What are you looking at? 

Come Oil Stefan ... only JI9 for a really good lime. Look mo, no haflds! 

• 
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ON 
THE 

JOB 
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The $22,000 Musicians 
Ever seen a bunch 

of wild baboons jumping 
around the trees in a 
forest, yelling at the top of 
their lungs? Well, the 
Stanford band was 
nothing like that. There 
was no forest in sight. On
ly Winnett to the north 
and Firestone to the south. 

October 16th mark
ed the day of a heretofore 
unprecedented event in the 
history of Cal tech . While 
most Techers lay asleep in 
their rooms or trolled out 
their 95 problems, 150 
Stanford Marching Band 
members piled into an 
airplane bound for Los 
Angeles. By 10 o'clock 
that morning, they arrived 
at our beloved campus 
complete with blazing red 
jackets, an assortment of 
outrageous hats and some 
'pun ked out' skinny ties. 
We knew right then, that 
this group was not your 
ordinary paramilitaristic 
university marching band. 

When they had 
finished unpacking, the Y 
lounge was a sea of duffel 
bags, suitcases and in
struments so closely stuff
ed that even Moses 
couldn't have cleared a 
path. Within five minutes, 
as Techers stared in awe, 
the Stanford Marching 
Band transformed the 
respectable Caltech Y into 
The Caltech Warehouse 
and dumping grounds for 
socially unacceptable 
musicians. 

This cultural (or 
more appropriately, 'un
cultural') brain-exchange 
began as another Le Bobo 
Noon Concert, but soon 
blossomed into a full day's 

28 events 

worth of events. Neither 
school knew what to ex
pect. The President, the 
Dean, the Master, The Y, 
ASCIT, and the Alumni 
Association all chipped in 
for what sounded 'like a 
good idea'. The 5MB, on 
the other hand, was ready 
to parttttyyyyyyy, 
stimulants on hand. 
Everyone waited anxiously 
for noon to roll around so 
these red buffons could try 
and entertain us 'studious' 
techers. This event would 
finally prove or disprove 
the notion that brain 
power was inversely pro
portional to partying 
potential. The stroke of 
the mid-day hour brought 
rock'n'roll to campus. 
'White Punks On Dope' 
and other contemporary 
classics attracted curious 
bypassers until the Quad 
eventually looked like 
Kmart during a blue light 
special. By the time 'Bitch' 
blasted out of the horn 
section, the audience was 
rocking and rolling more 
furiously than the band. 
Spontaneously, the flag 
team grabbed some crazy 
Techers and the concert 
exploded into a danting 
extravaganza. It was the 
hottest day of first term, 
but liquid refreshments 
kept the entertainers and 
the entertainees cranking 
faster than ever. At twenty 
to one, the standard an
nouncements began. Just 
as the crowd began to boo 
and hiss at upcoming 
events, the Caltech Bear 
popped into the picture. 
Everyone was perplexed. 
Who and what was the 



Caltech bear? 'I'm disguised as a bear so I can 
catch the pretty little standard tree' was the 
response, as the beaver attacked several of the 
audience women. Actually, a beaver costume 
couldn't be found. 

Needless to say, the craziness began 
once again. Dancing, singing, and laughing 
transformed Caltech into a swinging fiesta. 
Stanford then put forth a challenge: that they 
could play longer than we could listen - what a 
joke. Neither classes, nor homework, nor ad
ministrative details could pull away the en
chanted Techers. Finally, at a quarter to two, 
the 5MB bailed out. Their keg had run dry , 
and they realized we'd listen to them play all 
night. The concert was a huge success. 

Following the afternoon of relaxation 
and recovery, dinner was served on the Olive 
Walk, brought to us once again by Saga. The 
5MB predictably went straight for the keg and 
then for the food. The outing, sponsored by 
our always ready to party Master, provided a 
great opportunity for Techers and Stanfordites 
to brag about how much better their school 
was. Dinner led into Frisbee and other assorted joint school games which was eventually followed by a 
mellowing period in the afternoon sun. Three kegs a cooling, two bands a playing, and a party in a pear 
tree remained ahead for the evening. 

The festive party that evening started late, as usual, but the crowd didn't seem to mind. The Hipp
huggers, a five piece all women's band, warmed up the party-goers which included faculty, staff, UGs, 
Gs, and 5MB, while 20120 highlighted the night. As the party moved on, however, the Stanfordites 

I • -

began to drop off as the events of the day 
caught up with them. The hardcores dragged a 
keg back to the gym with them where they par
tyed till dawn. At Stanford, I'm told, 'party or 
live' is not just another slogan, it is a way of 
life. 

The next morning, before they began 
the same ritual once again at the USC
Stanford game, Saga provided donuts and 
beer - a 5MB favorite! By nine o'clock Satur
day morning, the last of them had left and we 
could return to our life of peace and quiet. 

Of course, the story goes on. In the 
gym, the men's room became the women's 
locker room and the exit became the fire ex
tinguisher. Every sign was carefully moved to 
a different location. A budding young 
engineer rewired part of the fire alarm 
mechanism and an artist decorated the gym 
walls. Cleaning up offered excitement all its 
own. 

I've heard the 5MB described as a wild 
and crazy punk marching band. They are 
more than that, they are obnoxious as well! 
But overall, they're great fun - a great bunch of 
crazies - and we hope to see them back for 
another concert early next year. 
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Well like I get there and 
I can't even find this guy, 
and I'm like running into 
people who are totally 
wierd. Well, Lloyd 
House, you know, like 
they're having this Roman 
thing. Like freak out, 
another toga party. Hey, 
but big deal. Like its the 
fifth one I've been to this 
week. So I go into Rud
dock, and like there're 
these huge Mednies buzz
ing around. How groatie 
to the max! Blacker 
House. Tubular. Like 
they were supposed to be 
Chamelot. Like I didn't 
see a single camel. 

It was Christmas in 
Ricketts. Like, I'm totally 
sure. Santa should have 
given them presents to 
build Interhouse with. 
And like Fleming, they 
could have been more with 
it if they didn't try to be 
too western by leaving 
roadapples laying around. 
Then there was Dabney. 
This black guy with pimple 
cream all over his face was 
selling these guys who 
hadn't washed their faces 
in weeks. I'm sure. Like 
can you just see me buying 
one of these guys? Barf 
outl Like, gone with the 
wind. 

So, there I was in Page 
House, like wow. So there 
was this light show. Like, 
infinite. It was like being 
on drugs. I would have 
stood in line for the ride, 
but like, my makeup might 
have gotten messed up. 
Gag me. Is this what goes 
on at Caltech all the time? 
Like, don't these guys ever 
study? 
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FACULTY 
AND 
STUDENTS ... 
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... IN CONFERENCE 
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How come they do 
everything around Caltech 
to excess? 

What comes to mind are 
seven hundred pages of 
homework a night, five or 
six finals a week, railroad 
ties, steel plates and rein
forced concrete on Ditch 
Day, six full-course 
gourmet dinners in a single 
afternoon. 

If unrelenting competi
tion makes the Caltech 
world go around, the 
knife-and-fork duel they 
call the Master's In
terhouse Cook-off in 
February made the rooms 
spin in the Athenaeum. 

There were seven of us 
judges who had skipped 
breakfast, and there were 
six teams -- from Blacker, 
Fleming, Dabney, Lloyd, 
Page and Ruddock -- pois
ed in the Ath kitchen to 
leap by turn upon our unf
ed faces. Out on the play
ing field itself, the 
carpeted, chandaliered, 
hushed Hall of Associates, 
six linen-draped game 
boards had been set up: 
napkins creatively stuffed 
in polished goblets, silver
ware deployed artistically, 
flowers in vases, menues 
printed, the best china 

40 stacked. 

COOKING CONTEST 

And once things got 
underway that Saturday 
afternoon, we judges spent 
from one p.m. until five 
moving (then crawling) 
from table to table. At 
each sitting we were force
fed pates and salads and 
soups, Beef Wellingtons, 
stuffed capons, broiled 
lobsters and fillets of beef, 
asparagus, baby carrots 
and creamed cucumbers, 
mousses, tortes, Baked 
Alaskas, considerable 
whipped cream and 
numerous strawberries. 
And as we progressed, we 



\ 
sloshed with chardonnays, 
chenin blacs and pinot 
noirs of excellent vintage. 

Late in the afternoon, 
bathed in the winter's 
fading sunlight and wash
ed over by the music of 
Listz played by a Page 
House pianist, we wept 
softly that we could not 
finish even a third of what 
had been set before us 
(while out in the kitchen 
they cheered as the un
touched left-overs were 
brought back to them). It 

was cruel (but unusual!) 
punishment. 

There were, in the end, 
marginal differences, the 
food, without exception, 
was exceptional. The ser
vice was more variable, 
and ranged from brisk/ 
brusque (Snap! 'Your 
napkin, sir.') to down
home/ formal (red jacket, 
black tie, bare legs). One 
recalls another waiter hur
riedly placing an appetizer 
on a plate with his bare 
hand. Unpretentious, 
true, but not quite haute 
cuisine; and maybe not all 
that appetizing. 

Lloyd House had it all: 
the aplomb, the mussle 
soup, the Lobster Ther-

midor, the Charlotte 
Malakoff aux fraises, and 
they won the close-call 
first prize. Alas by Mon
day, for them as for 
everyone else, it was back 
to Saga and soupand
wiches. 
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D-DAY 
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The Caltech Musical Theatre 

Company Presents: 





Beauty is ... 

48 special section . .. a .. AAAUg of joy forever 



Beautiful 
Women 

Beautiful Men 

and Beautiful 
"Hi, my name is, ... wel/, just call 
you can guess who I am, 
autograph your copy of The Nose. 

Hint: I appear elsewhere in 
this book. 
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SENIORS 
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A 
FEAST 

Hi , my name is Cathy, I'm your hostess. 

This way to your seats, please. 

Cocktails 

S2 seniors 



AT CALTECH 

A short prayer before the meal 

... Main course .. . 

.. . Appetizer ... 

seniors S3 



Dinner Music 

Happy graduation to you, ... Happy graduation to you, ... 

Happy graduation dear Techers , ... Happy graduation to you . 

! .. 

Okay, that's enough. Happy graduation to you, ... 

54 seniors 
I said, that 's enough! Happy graduation to you, ... 
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DESSERT. 
The real reason 

for the .neal 

\ 
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Edith Henderson 

David Khoe 
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Joe White 

Scott Prahl 

Evan Colgan Carnelian Bay, California 

Xian-Li Yeh 
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David R. Dowling Bruce Lee Prickett 

Liem T. Tran 
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Steve Allen 

I 

Cathy Kirschvink 
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Phillip Andrew Pallen 

Nak-Hui Hwang 
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Roberta Jane Brandenburg 
(Mrs. John Hershberger) 
Biology/ Literature 
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Juanito S. Villanueva 
Cerritos, California 

Joseph A. Garcia, Jr. 

Wethersfield, Connecticut 
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Sue 'Glamour Girl' VandeWoude 

Joseph P. Arpaia 
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Geoff Rubin 
Chemistry/ Biology 

Roger D. Moulton 

Sherman Oaks, California 
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Ed Lambert 

Carl Warren Townsend 
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Paul Sackinger 
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Eric Rasmussen 

& 
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Randall P. Field 

Mathew R. Wette Jonathan E. Holman 

Gregory T. Gaudet 
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Natalie R. Gruia (and friend Taffy) 
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Anuchit Tiranuchit 
Robert 1. Lang 
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"T.wo to bea'm up, Scol(y" .. 
Mark Caruso 

Lloyd 'Ace' Franklin 



Peter paul Vita 

Bobby Buck II Stockton, California 
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SIeve Hsu CarleSlon, I/Iinois 

Yiwan Wong 
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Mark R. Altobelli 
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Engineering and Applied Science/Mathematics 
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I 
Sammy Chan Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 

John Bennett 

Doug Conley Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Ernie Cohen 
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Ron Franz 
Christopher J. Hawley 
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Karen Ann Hellgren Robert John Januska, Jr. 
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Big Rom Kalli Johnny Leung 

Duncan G. Mahoney 

Randal Kosier 

, 
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Catherine M. Petroff 

Disco Bill Naylor 

John Y. Ngai 
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James Stevenson Ryan I I 

t 

Ken Sieck 

Sharron C. Sarchet _ _______________________________ _ 
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William Snyder 

Yun-Chen Sung 

Patricia Jo Stoddard 

Brett Stutz 
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John Whitehead 
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Wallace F. Walter Amy Wendt St. Paul, Minnesota 
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Kevin Stinson Ron Moore I 
Linda Wald Burnsville, Minnesota 
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Erie Chang 

Forrest C. Quinn 

Karen Kiselewski 
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Wen Jin Meng Jens Jensen 
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B. Arlen Anderson 

Joakim Lindblom 

Lance Dixon 
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Susan Gardner 
Physics/ Chemistry 

fro m right : 

1. Charles Ng 
Hong Kong 
Engineering and Applied Science 

3. Jimmy Lam 
Hong Kong 
Engineering and Applied Science 

4. Kar Man Chang 
Hong Kong 
Physics 
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THE WAY THEY TELL IT 

THE WAY IT WAS 

John Mitchell 
San Diego, California 
Electrical Engineering 

Armando Pauker 
Elmhurst, New York 
Engineering and Applied Science 

Roger Helkey 
North Bend, Oregon 
Engineering and Applied Science 

Larry Humm 
Tacoma, Washington 
Electrical Engineering 

Paul Eskridge 
Amherst, New York 
Astronomy 

Michael Thien 
Fremont, California 
Chemical Engineering 
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SPORTS 
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Aside from having an 
all-right year, the water 
polo team distinguished 
itself further by having 
the longest, most boring 
and esoteri c write-ups in 
The California Tech. 

WATER POLO 

Seated (lelt to right): Dave Hull, Paul Vita, Russ Barnes, Mat! Wette, Da vid Dowling, Bill Polson, Joe McIntyre, Greg Sayles. 
Standing: Coach Clint Dodd, Bjorn Matthias, Stan Berman, Brent Stuart, Greg Schenter, Steve Loyola, Don Hendrix, Jason 
Hickey, Paul Gaven, Carlos Mussenden, David Watkins, Jim Labrenz, Chris McKinnon. 
Not Pictured: Arley Anderson. Reed Burkhart, Bob Mackey. 
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SOCCER 
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Whil e th e United 
States co nveniently ig
nores the World Cup soc
cer matches (by trying to 
pass off baseball's finest 
--a nd m os t lu c r ati ve 
- moment as the " World 
Seri es" ), the res t o f the 
world is freely giving shin 
splints, trampling unfor
tun ates underfoot and 
making the M arquis de 
Sade look like a beauti
ci an . And those are just 
the fans! 
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On the field , it's much 
worse. If you are a player, 
you are in very big trou
ble beca use, if you get 
the ball, your nearest ally 
is at least twenty yards 
away, and, more impor
tantly, many, many peo
ple (including the other 
team 's players) are trying 
to kill you for that ball. 
So, the idea is to get rid of 
the ball as fast as you 
can, and if it gets to a 
fellow teammate, all the 
better. 

Back row (left to right): Ass 't Coach Willie McCallan, Steve Havstad, Lance Dixon, Leonard Laroco, Tom Remmers, Ed 
Felten, David Marvit, Evan Cromwell, Greg Gaudet, Gerald Zein inger, Doug Shors, Phil Albert, John McNally, John Souder, 
Rick Snider, John Krehbiel, Scorekeeper Cheryl Robertson, Head Coach Don Cameron. 
Front row: Russell Quong, Brad Marston, Stefan Feuerbendt, Kaushik Banerjee, Manuel Acevedo-Luis, Greg Hausmann, Luis 
Monsalve, Bruce Behymer, Luis Rodriguez, Rob Andre, Tze Kin Ip, Sung Park, Mike Hisey. 
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Everyone's concep
tion of our national 
pastime is the same. The 
players are of semi-simian 
intelligence, just bright 
enough to jump up and 
down yelling "foo-ball" 
and strong enough to rip 
out a pit bulldog's jaw. 
Well who said they were 
wrong? 

FOOTBALL 

Front: Brad Anton, David Childs, Harry Mousmoules, Ali Nayyer, Curt Trimble, John Humphrey, Ben Bonham, Rod Thomp
son, Jeff Cavallaro, Andy Liu, Mike Oloughlin. 
Middle: Ass't Coach Gene Renfroe, Ass 't Coach Scott Laurence, Jonathon Brown, Larry Sverdrub, Randy Gladstone, Scott 
Bloom, Charlie Strauss, Steve Martin, Equipment Manager Roger Garcia. 
Ba ck: Bobby Buck, Les Poltrack, Robert Murdock, Ron Miller, Ed Lambert, Keith Holt, Dave Brinza, Don Fossgreen, Dave 
Hayes, Daren Casey, Head Trainer Jim Beazell, Head Coach Lin Parker. 
Not Pictured: Ass't Coach Dean Bond, Bill Crowe, Paul Barros, Samir Barudi, Andrew Simpson. 
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WOMEtI'S X·COUtiTRY 
Women 's Cross-Country Team (left to right): Anne Sauter, 

Anne Hermann, Mignon Belongie, Barb Turpin, Jennifer 
Haase, Pam Demoor, Coach Neal and Co. 

cross coun'. try n. 
An inflammatory 
disease usua l ly noted 
for sudden masochistic 
urges, muscle spasms, 
vomiting, nasal and 
lung discharges, and, 
eventually, either the 
finish line or The Finish 
Line. No known cures; 
however, broken glass, 
smog, firebombs, tacks, 
and obnoxious /
homicidal drivers slow 
its progress . 

MEtI'S X·COUtiTRY 
Men 's Cross-Counlry Team (left to right): Steve Stahl, Richard 

Oliver, John Wall, Jim Drake, Brian McLain, Vince Cam-
marata, Paul Eskridge, Shawn Larsen, Sean Moriarty, Karl 
Clausing, Ian Anderson, Lewis Aronson, Head Coach Leroy 
Neal, Ass't Coach Joshua Neal. 
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VOLLEYBALL 

... Thwap . Swish. 
Pow. Slam. Thud. UNGH. 
Snickt. Schradkt. Swish. 
Tip . .. Thunk ! Clap, clap, 
clap. Nine, five, service, 
pant. Biff. Sail. Pow. 
Thwap. Swish . 
- from Volleyball: An 

I nsider's M emoirs. 

Back row (you know by now): Yela Luzar, Sandra Loh, Ca thy Petroff, Chris Tiller, Lucy France, Margaret Short. Irene Repog/e. 
Front row (see above): Kelley Scott, L ynmarie Thompson, Susanna Chan, Sue Fuhs, Noemi de la Puente, lulia Kornfield, Eliza 
Sutton. 
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Typical Wrestler's Cue Card 

(When red light flashes) Walk to center of 
mat. Shake hands with other guy (not the ref) . 
Pretend to understand what the ref tells you 
by nodding your head. Go back to your cor
ner. Snarl fiercely at audience. When your 
coach pushes you, go to center of the mat 
and look at other guy (again, not the ref). 
Move closer to him and hit his shoulder. Fall 
to the mat and let him get on top of you and 
wrap his arms and legs around you . Hit mat 

The 1981-82 Caltech Wrestling Team (gauche to droit): 
Trainer Jim Beazell, Mike Ammon, Steve Penn, Don 
Buchholz, Charlie Strauss, Louis Aronson, Joey Chang, 
John HumpHre y, Coach Lin Parker. 

~=========. 

three times. Sweat. Scream obscenities about 
young girls and bananas . Rollover, so the 
other guy is now on bottom . Allow him to do 
the same and repeat several times until the 
other guy (the ref) kicks you in the rib . Go 
back to your corner . Face audience and put 
arms around your head. Hum the theme to 

"Rocky". 
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FEHCIHG 

This was the best year in the history of the 
Ca ltech fencing team, as it rejo ined the co llegiate 
conference and placed fourth in the final standings . 
Having built the team up from a sma ll crew, support 
was gathered to enter regular competition. A strong 
showing (4th place out of 8 teams) reflects the co'm
mitment of the entire team, in practice, and in com
petition . 

Outstanding individual performances came from 
Scot Prahl and Maclen Marvit in foil (5th anClfJth 
place individually), and Bruce Prickett (5th in sabre). 

The epic team did well as a team, taking fourth in 
spite of a highly variable roster. The women's team 
was new to competition, but they showed spirit and 
determination. With experience they will be 
dangerously competitive 

While many seniors have graduated, many 
members will return to compete in 1983, having train
ed over the summer. This bodes well for the con
tinued success of coach Clovis' fencing team 



Fencing team slanding(leit 10 right): George Clovis (Maitre de Armes). Faan Tone Liu , Lisa Penninger, Kathy shefdy, Phyllis 
Li, CJ Beegle, Leif Bennett , Chien Wei Han, Scot Prahl , Wa ll y Walter, John Quackenbush, Bruce Pri ckett, Tony Miller, 
Mike Thien , James Be ll , Ken Hooper, Ri ck Morri s (alumnus). 
kneeling: Paul Stankus, Tim Brandon, Mike Nolan, Dan Briggs. 
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BASKETBALL 

Basketball's major advantage 
over tennis is that there is more 
likelihood for a serious brawl to 
erupt (since there's eight more peo
ple on the field) . 

Other than that, the two sports 
are identical : you wrench your neck 
as you try to follow the action, first 
bending your head one way then 
turning it the other and so on . 

Varsity Team (left to right): Scorekeeper Perry Walker, Wen-Teh Chang, Howard Kong, Armand 
Capote, Steve Knowles, Stewart Peebles, Chris Kyriakakis, Bob Colden, Chris Cotterel, Tom Heer, 
Phil Patten, Head Coa ch Mike Poizner. 



IV Team (left to right): Perry Walker, Glen Crawford, James Kennedy, Bill Sharpe, Dennis Chung, 
Ass't Coach Lou Jones. 
Not pictured: Wen-Teh Chang, John Krehbiel. 
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A lot like men 's soccer. 
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Women 's Soccer First Team [that page) 
Bottom: Chris Tiller. 
Middle: Pam Demoor, Mignon Belongie, Irene Replogle, Chris Wood, Leslie Lippard. 
Top: Cinsy McCally, Sue Gardner, Barb Turpin, Theresa Birdseye, Edie Henderson, Julia Les ter, Karen Erickson. 

Women's Soccer Second Team [this page) 
Bottom: Julie Kornfield, Sue Fuhs. 
Middle: Candy McCoy, Natalie Gruia, Ann Rosenthal, Nancy Krehbiel, Liz Newman. 
Top : Susan Hunts, Alison Blake, Wendy Rasmussen, Sue Vandewoude. 
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Tennis is a fascinating sport. The tennis player 
is an interesting study. He (or she) blows two hun
dred dollars on shoes, shorts, wrist bands, bandan
nas and sweat socks (not to mention another cou
ple hundred on a racket and balls), goes out into a 
smoggy, hot September afternoon to swat at an 
invisible (some say abstract) target, then sits 
around sipping Gatorade, complaining about how 
the surface needs to be redone and how Teddy's 
topspin failed in the match . 

TEHHIS 

After he becomes fairly proficient at the 
game, he enters a local club where he is teamed 
up with the ubiquitous 65 year old flatulent 
mogul whose vocabulary is limited by severe em
physema. They then become good friends, sign up 
for a national doubles tournament and reach the 
finals, where, in the final set, the mogul gives up 
the ghost, whispering "Death be not proud!" . He, 
touched by the mogul's last minute philosophy, is 
inspired to win one for the gipper, and carries on, 
singlehandedly, to win the match. He finally 
retires to the talk show circuit where he remains 
'til he expires from boredom on the Dick Cavett 
show. 

, 

The 1981-82 Tennis Team consisted 01 (Ielt to right): Coach Mike Jackson, .Peter Rodriguez, Rex 
Wang, Ned Wingreen, Erik Moller, Lucy France, Bruce Sams, Cary Chow~ Ra/lv Sahney, }1m Trask . 
Not pictured: Cathy Shapiro, Harry Mousmoules, Andy Wolf, Ron FranCIS. 
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EBRLL 

Cc 

CAL TE CH 
BEAVERS 

12 3 45678910 

What can you say about baseball ? I mean, rea ll y? You pitch and someone bats, as illustrated above. You can also stand 
around having group pictures taken. 

Front row (left to right): Chris Burosk, Wen Chang, Brandon Mymudes, A/an Daughton, Ed Casey, Armand Capote, Eric Gran
nan, Doug MacKenzie (good day), jon Qui/liam, Steve Havstad, Head Coach Scott Laurence. 
Back row: john D'Auria, Ass '1. Coach Doug Shors, Steve jones, Rob Ellis, Phil Scott, Rod Morison, Kurt Schwartz, Bob 
januska, Bobby Buck. 
Not pictured: john Humphrey, Marty Hunt, Howard Kong, Kurt Lemke. sports lOS 
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This sport, often ca ll 
ed "Cross-country for 
agraphobics" , is a I ittl e
known, less-understood 
sport which occurs when 
two teams want to 
decide which of the two 
would be able to get 
away from a violent inci
dent more quickly 

TRACK 



Front (I to r): Manager Karl Steinhoff, Tom Sim, Tony Hario, Steve Stahl, Scott Bloom, Vince Cammarata, Shawn Larsen, 
losh Neal, Head Coach Leroy Neal. 
Back (I to r): Han Tohr, Mark Holst, Karl Clausing, Chris Hull, Steve Knowles, Steve Hawes, Steve Molnar, Randy Field. 
Far Back (I to r): Telephone Pole. 
Invisible (I to r): Lewis Collins, Armando Baker, Terry Roberts, Robert Kelly, Russell Graymer, Tim Magee. 
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Swimmer a species 
of mammal inhabiting 
bodies of water with 
pH 4. They travel in 
teams and hav e 
characteristic blood
shot eyes, peeled skin 
(do not confuse with 
leper) and bleached 
hair. If in water, ap
proach with extreme 
caution for you may 
be struck by one of its 
many flailing limbs. 

. , 
. ''"'' 

Standing (I to r): Coach Clinton Dodd, Biorn Matthias, Joe Garvey, Uwe Hollerbach, Mark Beauchamp, Bill Polson, Chris 
McKinnon, Dave Watkins, Kurt Bachmann, Brent Stuart, Huy Lee. 

Sitting (the same): Mark Slater, Russ Barnes, Lee Laroco, Cathy Kirschvink, Loren Alving, Gloria Badilla, Charlotte Clark, 
Scott Michaels. 

Tick ing: Clock. 
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SWIMMING 

... - . 
~ - -. 

• 
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Faye Flam, " /. 

"" re 
Women 's Diving: 
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Fooball: W 5, L 2, T 0 2 Cal Lutheran ... . . . .. . . 7 
o Whittier . .... . ........ 9 

21 Valley Nomads . . ... ... 0 o Redlands .. . . . .... . . . . 9 
6 Valley Eagles ......... 27 1 Azusa Pacific .......... 8 
27 W. Valley Express .... 16 2 Biola ................ 7 
o Occidental. .......... 45 o Occidental .... . ... . .. . 9 
35 Lakewood Norsemen .. . 6 o PCC ............. . ... 9 
33 Tehachapi Prison .. . . . 32 o Claremont-Mudd .... . . . 9 
39 W. Valley Express .. .. 21 Tennis: W 0, L 20 0 Redlands ... . ......... 9 

2 CIT Faculty ..... . •.... 9 
League standing ...... none 1 Loyola-Marymount ...... 8 0 Azusa Pacific ......... . 9 

o Point Loma ... . ........ 9 0 Whittier .............. 9 
2 Claremont-Mudd . . . .. . . 7 0 Pomona-Pitzer ......... 9 
o Occidental ............ 9 1 Laverne .............. 8 
o Laverne ... . .... . . . . . . 9 
o Pomona-Pitzer . . ...... . 9 League standing .. . . . .. last 

Golf : W 0, L 13, TO 

4 Claremont ... .. . . .... 17 
Baseball: W 1, L 27 1 Claremont ........... 25 5 Occidental. .. . ....... 49 

o Pomona ............. 11 
6 Occidental . ..... . .... 16 
1 Occidental ........... 16 

2 LA Baptist ........ . . . 11 
10 LA Baptist. .. . . . . . . .. 4 
1 LA Baptist ...... .. ... . 9 
2 Redlands . .......... . 11 

4 Laverne . . ...... . .... 50 
o Claremont-Mudd ...... 54 
o Redlands ....... . .... 54 
2 Pomona-Pitzer ....... . 52 

2 Pomona .. . .......... 15 4 Redlands .... . . . . . ... 18 5 Whittier .. . . . . ....... 49 

o Whittier ....... . . . ... 16 5 Redlands ........... . 20 13 Whittier ............ 41 

1 Whittier . .. . ... .. ... . 18 
o Whittier .. .. ......... 17 
2 Pomona ....•. . ...... 19 

2 Pacific Coast Baptist 
Bible College ... . .... . 7 

OPCBBC .... . . . ....... 10 

o Laverne . . . . . .. .. . ... 54 
o Redlands ......... . .. 54 
o Cal Lutheran .... . . . .. 54 

1 Pomona ... . .......... 3 13PCBBC ....... . ..... 16 4 Pomona-Pitzer ........ 50 

o Pomona ...... .... ... 15 3 Laverne ... . .. . ...... 18 o Claremont-Mudd . . ... : 54 

13 LA Baptist . ......... 14 o Laverne . ...... . .. . .. 10 
1 UC San Diego ......... 15 
1 Occidental ...... . .... 23 
3 Claremont . ...... . ... 12 

o Laverne ..... .. ...... 11 

League standing ....... last SCORES 
(Jet's get it over with) 

wins and ties are in bold. 
Swimming : W 3, L 3 

Water Polo : W 12, L 6 11 Chaffee College . . . . .. 10 
54 Cal State LA . ... . . ... 35 12 Alumni. . . . .. . . . . .... 6 
74 Whittier . . .......... 14 11 Kentucky .......... . 12 17 East LA .... . .. . .. .. . 6 
23 Claremont-Mudd ..... 89 (' 
43 Occidental .......... 67 () 
31 Pomona ..... . ... .. . 76 

14 John Hopkins .. . .. . . . 4 
14 Slippery Rock ....... 20 
9 Washington and Lee ... 11 

17 Loyola .. .. . . .. . .... . 9 
11 Occidental ......... . 17 
11 Whittier . . . . .. . . . .. . 10 

BHledlands ..... .. .. . . 17 15 MIT . ...... .. ...... 9 9 Pomona-Pitzer .. . . . .... B 
7 Loyola . . . . . .. . . . ..... 6 12 Claremont-Mudd . . ... 14 

League standing ..... fourth 6 UC Riverside .... .. . . . 11 22 Redlands . .. .. ..... . . 7 
19 East LA . .. . . . . . .... . 7 

.... -------------.... 16 PCC ........ .... .. . 13 League standing ...... third 
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Women's Volleyball: 
W 8, L 10, T 2 

o Occidental ......... . .. 2 
o ML San Jacinto . .... . . 2 
1 Mt. San Jacinto . . ...... 1 
2 LIFE Bible College ..... . 0 
o Redlands ... . ....... . . 2 
2 Pomona-Pitzer .. . .... . . 0 
o Laverne ..... . ........ 2 Soccer : W 4, L 8, T 1 
1 Scripps .... . ......... 2 
o College of the Desert . ... 2 1 Soccer Club .. . . . ...... 5 
2 Christ College ......... 0 5 Alumni . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 2 
o Occidental .. . ......... 2 
1 Redlands .... . . . . .. ... 1 Basketball : W 1, L 21, TO 
2 LlFE . . .. . ... ..... .... O 
2 Scripps . .... . ...... . . 1 56 Pacific Coast Baptist 
1 Whittier ... . .... . ..... 2 Bible College ........ 55 
2 Pomona-Pitzer .... .... . 0 60 Pacific Christian ...... 74 
o Occidental ............ 2 49 LA Baptist ......... 110 
2 Redlands . . ......... . . 1 42 LI FE Bible College .... 49 
o Occidental ........... . 2 36 Alumni .. .. . .. . ..... 48 
2 Whittier . . . . . . .... .... 0 48 Cal Lutheran ........ 99 

53 Pacific Christian ...... 66 
Women 's X-country: W 0, L 5 31 Claremont-Mudd . . .. . 80 

17 Pomona-Pitzer ....... 84 
44 Claremont .......... 19 33 Redlands ........... 77 
31 Whittier .... .. ...... 25 56 LA Baptist .... . .... 100 
49 Occidental . ....... . . 15 39 Whittier ... . ....... . 79 
50 PCC ............. . . 15 54 LIFE .. . ...... .. . . . . 65 
50 Occidental ..... . .... 15 54 Occidental. ......... 71 

46 Redlands . ......... . 91 
League standing ...... sixth 54 Claremont-Mudd ..... 77 

45 Laverne ........... . 70 
Track: W 3, L 10 41 Pomona-Pitzer ....... 63 

3 Claremont-Mudd . .... .. 4 
3 Whittier . ............. 1 
4 Redlands ..... . ....... 6 
o Pomona-Pitzer ......... 2 
4 Occidental ....... . .... 2 
o Whittier .. . . .......... 2 
2 Redlands . ..... . .•... . 4 
o Laverne .... . ......... 2 
7 So. Cal. College .... .. .. 0 
1 LA Baptist . ....... . ... 2 
o Occidental . .... . .. .. .. 0 

League standing .... ... Iast 

46 Whittier ... . . ....... 90 
50 PCBBC ............. 51 
47 Occidental, ........ 100 
48 Laverne ...... . , . . .. 90 

League standing ....... last 

o 
, , , 
I , , , , , 

I 
I I 
, I 

I I 
I I I 

I Ii 
,I \' ,) 

, 

57 Claremont. ... . .. . . . 83 
21 Pomona-Pitzer ...... 139 

Cross Country : W 5, L 6 Wrestling: W 1, L 7, T 1 

55 Fullerton ......... . . 74 
37 Riverside ........... 95 
41 OccidentaL ........ 103 
78 Laverne . . . .. ....... 48 
52 Whittier . . .. . . . .... . 83 
58 Redlands ........... 64 
85 Laverne . .... . .. . . .. 35 
53 Claremont. .... . ... 101 
63 Westmont. ......... 85 
75 UC San Diego .... . ... 65 

43 Westmont .......... 16 
39 Athletes in Action ..... 16 
44 Occidental. ......... 18 
17 Claremont .. . . ..... . 45 
27 Whittier ............ 32 
49 PCC ............... 15 
16 Laverne . ........... 45 
28 Occidental .... .. .... 29 . 
47 Pomona ........... . 15 
25 Redlands . . . . ..... .. 32 

12 Pomona ............ 48 
o Claremont . . ......... 60 
o Laverne ............. 30 
6 Whittier ...... . . .. ... 54 
6 Whittier (forfeit) ........ 0 
12 Laverne ....... . . . .. 30 
o Claremont ... . ....... 60 
18 Laverne ... .. . ..... . 18 
11 Pomona ............ 42 

26 Cal Lutheran ....... 108 45 Occidental. ... . .. . .. 16 League standing . . . .... fifth 

League standing ...... sixth League standing ...... third 
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CLUBS AND 
ORGANIZATIONS 
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()ltl?£1i 
Ii r;§t;()1l 

l?11()w§Ii;~ 
Caltech has an active ChRistian rellowshlp. 

this yeaR we helb weekly meetlnqs on 
monbay nlqhts In Winnett, weekly pRayeR on 
Webnesbays, occasionally a Beach tRIP with 

Oxy, a WinteR RetReat In the mountains, 
raRRell's Picks, Olq Ins, 

Somethlnq ~OR eveRYBobyl 

The purpose of the CCF 
is to bring Christians 

together to worship the 
Lord. Caltech is not an 

easy place, God has 
given each student here 

a challenge and a 
chance. He wants each 

of us to do our best. 
Through God ' and 

fellow christians we are 
encouraged to do just 
that. All you have to 

do is Love and be 
loved. 
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When you feel like Joining us 
. come, laugh, sing, love each 

other with us. 
You're only on earth once. 

h€who 
IqnOR€S blslplm€ 
b€SpIS€S hlms€l~ 
But WhO€V€R h€€bs 
CORR€ctlon qams 
Unb€Rstanbmq ... 
Proverbs 1 5: 3 2 

always R€m€mB€R, 
qob IS a laRGE SOURCE 
or stREnGth 

I can bo €v€Rythmq thRouqh 
him who qIV€S m€ stR€nqth ... 
Philippians 4: 13 

"I~ you can?" salb )€sus. 
"€V€Rythmq IS pOSSIB1€ ~OR him 
who B€ll€V€S." .. . 
Mark 9:23 

rOR wh€n I am w€ak, th€n I 
am stRonq ... 
2 Corinthians 12: 10 

(jROW StRonq m th€ lORb, 
with th€ stR€nqth o~ hiS POW€R ... 
Ephesians 6: 10 

rOR (job bib not qlV€ us a 
SPIRit O~ tlmlblty, But a SPIRit O~ 
POW€R ... 
2 Timothy 1: 7 

PItoT~ bf DOfI s..i, 1I 
TI ll • ..d lA,OU1 b y 0 4111 OUlIk.", 
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THE 

CALTECH 

Huston Horn, Director 

Established in 1916 when Caltech was st ill Throop Institute of 
Technology, TH E CAL TECH Y has been c losely related to the 
California Inst itute of Technology. The Y is primarily an educa
tional institution centering on the student as a person . It is 
responsible for the major portion of the informal , non-classroom 
activities at the Inst itute, and it is the only organization on 
ca mpus serving students, faculty, and staff of Cal tech and the Jet 
Propul sion Laboratory. Its primary conce rns center on soc ial , 
political and ethi cal values and iss ues . 
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An Evening with 

MAYA ANGELOU 

MALE AWARENESS WEEK 

ART WORKS 
AT CALTECH 
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NOON CONCERTS 

• 

• 

~ ., .j--
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EVENING SPOTLIGHTS 

Ground Zero Week 

etc ... 



CAL TECH KARATE CLUB 
CELEBRATES 25th YEAR 

Mr. Ohshima leads meditation 

The Caltech Karate Club was 25 years old 
this year -- the oldest university karate club in 
the western hemisphere . The tireless instruc
tor, Mr. Tsutomu Ohshima, helped the club 
welcome hundreds of alumni and guests to the 
25th Anniversary Practice held on Mrch 28th, 
1982. On hand were Joe Stupak (club 
founder), class of '66, and dozens of black 
belts who recieved their first instruction from 
Mr Ohshima as students here. 

The club was larger and stronger than 
ever this year. There were four black belts, the 
most ever practicing regularly at Caltech at 
anyone time. Last summer the club hosted a 
team of Mexican karateka for a special tourna
ment and exchange practice. In January, 
about 80 people joined the Caltech Karate 
Club in their first Special Training at Cal tech, 
for a weekend of intense training. The year 
culminated in a 25th anniversary celbration. 

'" \~, ---) .. - ---
' ..... 
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Current grad student Lucien Froidevaux (right) and alunmus Steve Roe (class of '76) 
clash in jyu kumite (free sparring). 

first row: Jeff Simmen, Dan Erwin, Malladi Subbaiah, Mr. Ohshima, Lucien 
Froidevaux, Pam Logan, Mike Lucero. second row: Maclen Marvit, Richard 
Honrath, Mark Smith, Dagmar Gerthsen, Greg Tomko-Pavia, CJ Beegle, 
unknown, Audrey Lezberg. third row: Martin Martinez, John Avery, Bob Svend
sen, Joe Koszerek, Brian McGinley, Hari Krishman Khalsa, Paul Schmidt, Carl 
Masser. 
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I 
o 

The Tech: 
What a Concept 

This year showed that reality in 
the world of Cal tech's very own 
newspaper was a very elusive quan-
tity. The end of last year brought 

J 

r 

!i the disappearence of the Tech's 
business ma nager. Into the breach 

I a lways win in the end. 

•• • 
= $.t 
Q 

11 t ....... 
t 

This man has as little to do 
with the Tech as possible. 
In fact, he hardly ever 
even reads it. He is 
obviously happy . 

again came Gavin Claypool to save the 
Tech fro m financial ruin . He also tried to 
train his replacement. Oh well, so it goes. 

Loyal readers were rewarded with 
sights o f cats in various stages or dis
corporatio n and an editorial policy of 
hostility to sports and the Cal tech 
musica l. Dr. Roger Sperry's winning of 
the Nobel prize brought Techers a specia l 
editio n o r the Tech and Techers another 
excuse to avoid sleep . 

In what might very well have been a result o f som niloquy, a new 
calendar was inst ituted for the rro nt page o r the Tech. Who really needs to 
know what day it is . To rurther descend into the realm of "you have got to 
be kidding", Issue 10 came o ut a ft er the Tech offi ce apparently was taken 
over by Baxter Art Gallery escapees. 

By the end 01 1 Irst term, edItor t:d Suranyi decided he wasn't going to 
take it a ny mo re and decided to become an ex-ed. Editor Roger Fong 
wondered why he was still taking it. By electio n time second term Tracy 
Furutani decided to give some of it back and the inramous abuse editorials 
appea red. When elections ca me, Fleming gave Tracy his reward. He was not 
re-elected . On Ihe o ther hand , Fleming got their reward also. Julian West 
was elected the new ed ito r of the Tech. 

The new ed itor promised greater service to the the DeoDle who elected 
him; unfo rtunately it seemed that he saw his constituency as residing in 
so me obscure little town so me where in o ld E ngland. Thus the subscribers 
to the Caltech student newspaper were forced to endure writing in a 
language that was no t theirs. 

The 
beginning or 
third t erm 
saw the in
evi table hap
pen as a new 
bu s ines s 
manager was 
rormally put 
in charge or 
Ih e Tech 's 
finances. 

A s th e 
term wore on, 
o ur intrepid 
editor found 
h ap pine ss 
with a pre
frosh, after 
admonishing 
the rest of 
ca mpu s to 
g ive th e m 
" peace and 
ro o m to 
breathe" . 

This level 
of morality 
was to turn 
up again in 
the climax of 
the year: the 
case of the 
Hot Throbb
in g Rivet . 
A fter co n 
siderable e r
fo rt was ex
pended by 

It is 4:00 am; news is happening; and Tech 
reporters are on the scene to get the story to 
you. 

cont. next page 
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Of course we take journalism seriously. 

some Tech staffers to get work 
started on the Rivet before 
finals would become important, 
the decree came down from the 
editor that as it was in the begin· 
ning, was then, and would be 
forever, the Rivet was not to ex
ist. The editor did not want to 
corrupt innocent Techers or 
something. The proclamation 
was met with the almost univer
sal outrage it deserved. All this 
however on ly elicined addi· 
tional excuses why the Rivet 
should be banned every time the 
subject was brought up. 

There was a reaction when it 
became clear that rhetoric could 
not actually stop anything as 
vibrant as the Rivet. Julian then 
told the BOD that since 
everyone but him wanted the 
Rivet, he would promise to pro

Gee, this is exciting. 

Some machines are harder to master than 
others. 

.-- --------.., duce it. To make good on his . 

If not for this man, 
the Tech Empire 
would probably not 
exist. 

They produce 2700 Techs a week. Blame 
them! 

vow, he then worked hard in the 
little time that was left to reject 
every idea, theme, or offer to 
help, that was given him . When 
Julian said publically that the 
Rivet would be cancelled due to 
lack of interest it became clear 
that subterfuge was the only 
answer. Ex Tech editors and 
associates operating under very 
difficult conditions still manag
ed to produce what Tech really 
wanted. 

Let me at that story! 
Ouch! 

Newspaper people deeply understand the 
of cooperation . 

necessity 
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The Apollo Singers 
(Leitlo Right) Joseph Fuchs, Michael Chwe, Howell Johnson, Robert Lang, Gary Rocha, Daniel Briggs, 
Christopher Kingsley, Miles Collins, Peter Felker, Drew Cushman, Yong-Ho Sun, Jerry Burch. 
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The Men's Glee Club 
FIRST ROW: Erik Fernandez, Francis Celii, Eric Olafson, Hong Lin, Gary Rocha, Emannuel Chan, 
Joseph Fuchs (Assistant Director), Peter Felker, Yong-Ho Chan, John Terrell, Mark Adams, Robert 
Kelly, Phil Theodoro Sr., Marty Sirkin. 
SECOND ROW: Helen Hodgman (Accompanist), Donald Gaver, Jchiro Sugioka, Phillip Hookham, 
Neil Phillips, Howell Johnson, Michael Petersen, Concetto Geremia, Christopher Kingsley, Jerry Burch, 
Chung Chan, James Hafner, Drew Chushman, Phil, Olaf Frodsham (Director). 
THIRD ROW: Michael Chwe, Glade Myers, Steven Nixon, John Behr, Bryan Howard, Barrett Lippey, 
David Kenyon, unknown, Paul Berglund, unknown, Daniel Kegel, Eric Kawamoto, Ray Lischner, 
William Callahan. 
FOURTH ROW: Martin Zitter, Douglas Reinell, Amaury Arce, Brian Davison, Frederick Wieland, 
Daniel Briggs, Robert Lang, Chris Farmer, Miles Collins, Peter Lin, Joe Chin, Michael Oliver, Joe. 



The Women's Glee Club 

(Left to Right) Ruth Ridenour, Sue McCloud, Jane Uliana, Pat Scoll, Kathy [fune, Astrid Howard, 
Karla Petersen, Lisa Paine, Elouise King, Karen Erikson, Lisa Hamilton, Kathy Hayes, Ellen Bus, Tricia 
Stoddard, Erica Sargent, Edie Henderson, Vince Powers (accompanist). 
Director Monica Brown (not pictured) 
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Theater Arts Program 
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The Caltech Players present Shakespeare's 
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ICE HOCKEY CLUB 
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Front row: (left to right) Arthur Roach, Phil Dube, John Ting, Jean·Pierre Bardet, Brian Fitzsimmons (goalie), Toby 
Tyler, Don Piepgras, Sanford Krasner, Jim Stoos, and George Yates (captain). Standing: Florence Cotterret 
(timekeeper), Graham Fleming (score keeper), Dr. James "DOC" Warden (coach), Murray Gray, Pete Larson, Norm 
Bobroff, Fred "JET" Culick, Larry Edwards, Eric Chael, Jeff White , George Tolomiczenko, Jim Engstrom, and Nick 
Jones (photographer). 
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HOUSES 
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Typical Page Dude? Attack of the killer door 

A long time ago, when men were men, 
and giants walked the earth ... 



What a great year! From day one: 

Rotation. Well , let 's face it, Rotation will 
never be one of the high pOints. Social and 
ath team announcements were pretty im
aginative that week, as the social team 
tried to convince the frosh that Page had 
some culture ( is that the stuff growing in 
the kitchenette?) and the ath men 
demonstrated the proper uses of a cube 
('baskcubeball ' among others). On Sunday 
night we met our new frosh with the usual 
wet enthusiasm. They quickly settled in 
and learned what it's like to live in Page 
(soggy). 

Greased Frosh Races took place soon after. 
Competition was fierce, but Z Alley even
tually proved that theirs were the slimiest of 
the frosh . Through sheer luck they manag
ed to keep the alley trophy all year. Z and 
515 went on a Tommy's run , which ended in 
a tie. Lance put away 6 Tommy's 
burgers ... where did he hide them? Other 
events during the year included the Chicken 
Fight Championship and Matzo Eating for 
speed and accuracy. Alan holds the record : 
1 :21 for one and 3 in 5 minutes. 

Athletically, the year was a good one. After 
sleeping in softball , we went on to win 6 of 
the remaining 7 sports to earn the In
terhouse trophy for the fourth consecutive 
year. Highlights were soccer (the first In
terhouse season of it), volleyball (our 
twelfth consecutive winning season), 
Shawn's victory in the 2 mile run, and our 
trouncing of the Flems in footbal l. In addi
tion , we beat them in ping pong to clinch 
Discobolus. Ten Page frosh ran in the 
24-hour relay (as well as 3 Page Dudes on 
another team). Ultimate was popular this 
year, and 4-square was revived . 

The House Vocabulary included such 
familiar terms as HOY; HIYA; SEVERE; TO 
THE MAX; EXACTLY; WE HAVE IT AND WE 
DO; GOOD EFFORT, LAD; GOOD DAY, EH; 
HOSEHEAD; and NURL (from the German 
root). 

Token athletic p icture 
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Random stuff in no order at all: 

It snowed in the commune's sleep room. 
Tina spent the night in there with 5 
guys ... and she was the only one who 
slept. Bruce woke up in Millikan Pond on 
his birthday. Armando, Bjorn, Mike 
George, and Luis turned 21 and were pro
perly congratulated. Sue and Karl also 
reached the golden age but wimped out 
on the celebration. Shawn remained 
ALMOST as pure' as Ivory Soap (or so 
Sandra says). Kurt concocted a Rainbow 
Special , and Chris was froshly enough to 
taste it. Mcintyre slept the year away. We 
didn't lose any frosh on Wilson. Jeff and 
Greg blew up everything in sight (so what 
else is new?). Harry became our new 
head honcho. Russel unanimously 
became House Hereo. Karen II became a 
woman. The house (not just the com
mune) went Greek with Delta-Tau-Sigma, 
whose bicycle mysteriously flew up the 
wall of Firestone (those dirty Lloydies). 
Some frosh went over to Lloyd to see if 
any of them wanted to be showered ... but 
none of them did. The upperclassmen 
woke up with colored hair, and the frosh 
subsequently died. Matt was tied to a 
tree and branded with an'S'. M and D 
Maid, Locksmith, Gardening, Etc. Ser
vices preyed upon the unsuspecting. Peo
ple left and people returned. A bunch of 
frosh remained obscure, but of course, no 
one knows who they were. Sam and Gin
ny got married right after graduation. The 
original 'women are bad for you' con
tingent also got hitched (Wern, Bible, and 
Kamei) -- to women even! It was rumored 
that a few seniors graduated. The frosh 
remained wimpy right to the end and had 
to stand on their chairs. We had parties, 
we went bowling, ice skating, on a San 
Diego flick, on a punk movie flick, we had 
a burrito dinner (again), and did lots and 
lots of other stuff. 

NOT one of the proper uses of a cube 



Froggy almost went to Frosh Camp 

Karen becomes ... a WOMAN 

from this man? 

Be prepared 

'I clean your room ?' 
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INTERHOUSE 

1 
.'. J~ > __ .r . 
~. ' . ~:::~, .~ ~-

Interhouse was the best. Pegasus was a terrifIc ride. 
It was even ready a few days early, and it didn't break 
down! There was always a long line of people waiting 
to try the ride. In the meantime, they watched the 
amazing special effects: the laser show, the torch, 
and the megasized tesla coil with which the Mad Doc, 
tor and his aSSistant, Igor, tried to fry everyone's 
gonads. Even the dance floor was crowded all night 
and into the early morning hours. 
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DITCH 
DAY 

Finally tomorrow 
came,: with more 
than a dozen stacks 
challenging the non
seniors. John , 
Armando, and Ran
dy had a joke stack. 
Edie - tortured 
everyone with Crag
mont Diet Sodas 
(chocolate mint is 
the ABSOLUTE 
worst!). Bobby and 
Lewis left a stack involving Rush (what else?), a 
Millikan stair run , and lifting one milion pounds 
(not all at once). Caveman really studded out on 
this one with a total of 150,000 Ibs. Also, six 
people had to walk from Millikan to the Ath at 
noon wearing paper bags over their heads and 
noth ing else except shaving cream. (They only 
cheated a LITTLE). Kurt was caught in his room 
and duly tied to a tree for several hours. Ron 
Franz demanded the names of many available 
girls for his stack. Shawn wrote his clue on the 
back of a 1500 piece puzzle -- and hid the pieces 
around campus. Other stacks involved water 
polo, cheap wine, and brute force. 
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FROSH 

Seated: Manny Acevedo-Ruiz, Dan Davis, Sean Moriarity, Mark C}ombrowski, Ed Felten, Dan 
Schwartzbrain. Middle: Jim Labrenz, Preppie Moller, Gary Chow, Doug Stohler, Paul Filmer, 
Gerald Zein inger, Steve Loyola, Paul Barros, Cathy Shapiro, Lew Aronson, Wen Teh Chanr;, 
Steve Kong. Front: Mike Gibbs, Scott Taylor, John McGowan, Brandon Mymudes, Kns 
Kvilekval, House Toh, Gordon Vaughan, Chris Hull, Karen Erickson. Kneeling at Han's feet: 
Jenny Haase, Kate Mayer, Steve Molnar, Richard Premont, Suk-Hoon Yoon. 
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SOPHOMORES 

'Who you ca/ling chicken?' 

On his way to a dress dinner 

Standing: Erik Fernandez, Joe Costa, Anthony Miller, Joe Lee, Mark Marley, Jim Determan, 
Steve Stahl, Yung Lim, an imposter, Brad Brock, Asad Khan, Reed Burkhart, Steve Halfhead, 
Caveman Holst. Sitting: Alan Murray, Dave Hawley, Clare Waterson, Ken Hui, Mike Terepka, 
Mark Waggoner, Phu Nguyen, Steve Baxter, Neil" Phillips. Sinking: Eliza Sutton. Sunk: Kirk 
Brattkus, Joey Chang, Dave Chavez, Pang-Chieh Chen, Hank Erving, Mike George, Vance 
Haemmerle, Tom Heer, Keith Holt, Barb and Steve Otto, Robert Murdock, Pete Rodriguez, 
Doug Ruden, Phil Scott, Tim Shaw, Clara Spalter. 
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JUNIORS 

Back: John Wang, Steve Chin, Greg Haussman, Dale Chu, Chi Fong, Glenn Nakamura. Middle: 
Andy Berkin, Vince Cammarata, Scott Michael, Sandra Loh, Greg Schenter, Asshole 
Monsalve, Dave LePoire, Bruce Behymer, Ginny Konikowski, Brian Richards. Front: Rod 
Morison, Russell Quonggg, Greg Sayles. Fainted when they saw Luis smile: Lynne Adler, 
Mike Ammon, Scott Bloom, Tim Brazy, Chris Burak, Sekhar Chivukula, Karen Close, Bob 
Golden, Dave Groseth, Young Kim, Nancy Krehbiel, Don Majors, Bjorn Matthias, Chris 
McKinnon, Harry Mousmoules, Dave Newhall, Bill Polson, John Quilliam, Scott Sperling, 
Brent Stuart, Carlos Valencia, Smiling Fred. 

So efficient he trolls in his sleep 
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SENIORS 

Page Towing Service 

DEJA VU? Top: Ron Franz, Edie Henderson, Shawn Larsen, Sam Chan, Steve Hsu. Standing: 
Bobby Buck. Middle: Lance Dixon, Joe White, John Mitchel, Joe Mcintyre, AAAce Franklin, 
Suuuue Gardner. Standing: Ron Miller. Bottom; Mike Chobotov, Matt Wette, Jeff Vollin, 
Froggy, Larry Hummmmmmm, Armando Pauker, Graham Zaretsky, Roger Helkey. Holding 
Sam up: Kurt Bachmann, Ben Bonham, Randy Castlebery, Paul Chan, Yiina Chang, Lewis 
Collins, Randy Field, Glen George, John King, Dave Kuder, Hisup Park, Phil Patten, Peterpaul 
Vita, Jim Trask. 
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Seniors: BEWARE! 

... 5am ... 6am ... 

578·9971 KKAL Request Line 

148 houses 



Either it 's Halloween, 

, -

'Physics makes me so happy!! ' 

Editor: 
Photographer: 
Contri butors : 

Eliza Sutton 
Steve Molnar 
Manny Acevedo 
Steve Baxter 
Greg Haussman 
Brian Richards 
Steve Swanson 
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Dabney House. House of cats, camels and couches. House of Gentlemen. The sun sh ines on 

Dabney House in the afternoon. Good morning, good morning, it is rime to arise, cime to sleep, 

time to worry the endless terms away. As screaming alarms echo the halls eyes open to a new day , 

Q[hers are not yct closed . Third tcrm is now and I write an endless stream to fill the space between 

the scenes. 

At (he beginning, so I begin. arrive the Froshlings , of whom I am onc . Young minds strive to 

see their future and carefully pick their four. Manr are ca lled but few are chosen to drink cham

pagne , dance, and not get wet. Chosen to be , if they will , (orever a Darb. 
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Right, Dabney's new 

president, Stuart Good

nick, fl y in g mode . 

Below, Richard Pogge. 

Below right, Mikey 

Thein tro ll ing . 

Far below right, Dave 

Schmid, Saga Roof. 
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Above le/t , Mikey Thien and Richard Pogge at In

terhousc. 

Above, (from left) Kenny Bell, Mario Fajardo, 

Rick Snider. 

Le/t, Ed Rudman, Kenny Bell. 

Athletics playa vital role in Dabney's recreation. Other houses choose footba ll , softball, and basket

ball as their favorite SPOft. Dabney's choice isjai·Alai, the game of gentlemen . Some playa sport called 

tennis with jai-Alai balls , but we do not understand . The rules are simple : Throw the ball , hit the cour

tyard 's south wall , do not hit the veggies, have the next person catch the ball, and repeat. These rules (and 

a few ot hers) create a game of skill , sportsmanship , and fun . Anyone and any number may play. At any 

hour, one might expect (he familiar crashes of aJai-Alai ball against courtyard windows. 
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Above, Tracy Furutani trolling. 

Right, late night Tommy. 

154 houses 

This page, (lower hall) Mario demonstrates the 

proper use of dangerous chemicals. 

Opposite page, (clockwise from upper left) Eric 

Eichorn, the Mark IV, Orange War, John Avery, 

Rockus Roll , Don Buchholz. 



Two pumpkins jump off Millikan to their shattering death . Their bath of liquid cold seeks warmth in 

Upper 7 from a group of cold -crazed Darbs who thrive on frozen flying oranges , cold drinks, and fog . 

Come dawn , the cold has all been freed . 

Interhouse is In te rhouse , with Elusive Trails and the Green Elephant bar and gri ll. Thanksgiving 

weekend finds the Mojave Desert being destroyed by Mario's Dangerous Adventurers . A whining hiss 

penetrates the House as one is led to the laughing success of the first te rm Drop Day party . So, Quacken

bush couldn't sleep through Decker's "INTENSE VIDEO BlUE!! !"--oh, well. 
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Above lef', Mikey Thein and 
Steve Quense!. 

Above righi, Mario Fajardo . 

Above, Dabney House Elections. 

Lef', Alumni wine and cheese 
party. 

Below, Luna. 



Seniors, (from left) Evan 'Doc' Bak, Rick Snider, Ethan 'Fluffy' Lavan, Luke Will, Davey 

'Cakes' Younge, Romni 'Animal' Katti, Steve Allen, Jim C ummings, Dave Hsu , John 

Avery, Paul 'Gordo' Eskridge, Mikey 'Pinhead' Thein . 

Second term I slept through . I am told the Frosh I Freshmen were initiared . I guess I was too . Oh yeah, 

some oranges rained in Fleming, and a telev~ion com miucd su)cide on Drop Day . 

I woke up , however , to the Great Upper Seven Blizzard. I just flew in from Upper Seven, and boy is 

my nose tired' Mario blew up the Desert again. Physics Ic plagues Sophomores, as well as Freshmen, as 

third term takes its toll. Soon, however, flicking and flaking slowly replaced what remains of any latent 

hard core trolling . 
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Super Seniors, Old Darbs, Friends, 
and olhers, (lOp row, I-r) Ch ris 
Vestuto (00), Gesine Lohr (00), 
Jean Quensel (00), 5teve Quensel 
(00), Karen Helgren (55). Bruce 
Sams (Ju ni or). (bolt om row, I-r) 
Doug Heirich (55), Alan Daughton 
(Frosh) , Dave Weisman (Frosh), 
Bob Lewis (00). George Williams 
(00), Chris Finch (00). 

Below, Upper 5even Blizzard. 

Far below, extended Drop Day par
ty at the Gratefu l Dead Concert s. 
Berkeley. California. 



In Mikey's Room 
(Who Is House Pinhead) 

There's a certain 
chopped and grated 
relaxation that comes 
late into the having
caught-up when 
prominent speakers define 
a resonating four-space 
that twices the room 
and implies potential 
mvsteries and splendors 

Behind closet doors. 

Old No . 7 heralds 
younger 24 but I'm 
21 and reclining 
in the teasing glow 
of a jusr-right lamp 
and my host is consumed 
in his task for our moment 
and we wait to resume 
the self-reflection that 
brought us together 

In the second place 

The first place is home 
that is the stall 
for our green elephantine 
fantasies of the world-to-come 
is the center , 
is the womb, 
is our Dabney, 
alone of the seven 
in the techni-crowded 
refinishing school 

Called Cal tech . 

DEI - which is second 

Ours is the tolerance 
that allows the hollow
coated chords to burst 
forth and wrap themselves 
around the elemental pillars 
that rebound/ai-Alai 
contortions 0 people 
beginning to wait to avoid 
the servicIng of 
that Aerial lord whom 

The Birthing of God ignored 

The earlier picture of 
this homestead of cats, 
couches, camels, and cocaine 
paints a constitutionalized 
gentlemen's lounge 
sans traffic light 
from north of Arden 
off Cal ifornia 
where the quarks 
of Joyce become 

Benzal blasphemies . 

But now we know 
that the f1ibberdegibbets 
of established reknowned 
are the words 
of silent fury that 
signify "smarts" 
but resolve nothing 
more than another 
life in the Babylon 
of expectations 

That inevitably belong. 

only to the moment 
whose innocence rocks 
and buffets the retention 
of simplicity in our expression. 
And the ease of discovery 
has room to grow 
when the in-between spaces 
are refracted around 
what's grating and chopped 

And certain 
- Stuart Goodnick 
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Junior!, (above from left) Lisa Grenier, Margie Farrell, Anne Herrmann, Mario Fajardo, Bruce Sams, Kirk 
Kanzelberger, Richard Pogge, Ray Lischner, Jim Cummings, Russell Almond. 

Sophomores, (below, standing left to right) Eliot Hohri, Charles Cuny, Eugene Hu, Scott Gordon, Mark 
Purtill , Ed Rudman , Jim Mayhew, Barb Turpin, (seared, I-r) Paul Berglund, Joe Decker, Keith Hughes, 
Tracy Furutani, Ray Lischner's back, Dede Draper, Paulo Raffaelli, Mark Tinkle, Gail Manning, Jeff 
Matus, Eraserhead (aka PJS&M). 



Frosh, (top row, I-r) Cathy Ifune, John Morrison, Mira Todorovich, Dave Schmid , Cheryl Kli r>p, 
Don Buchholz, Brian Mapes, Kenny Bell, Dave Empey, Jim Cser, (bottom row) Dave Lee, L,sa 
Payne, Ken Hooper. 

Elusive Trails plays in Dabney (the adm inistrative Dabney) Gardens. Parties, and excuses for fli cking continue when old 

alum ni visit Dabney's wine and cheese party . Dress is forma l/ casual. The all night party on the Court of Man becomes one 

with the third term Drop Day party, and is moved to Thursday (thanh-cds.) , due to a certain scheduling conflict that 

weekend - the Grateful Dead Concerts in Berkeley . 

The term continues haphazardly , like my thoughts, preparing fo r a close. The seniors await their departure. They will 

not be gone - no one truly leaves the Dabney family . The new arrive next year. The cycle cominues. progresses? 

Oh .. . what have I forgotten ? So much happened , so little remembered . The space is short, so must be my words . 

- Dove Lee 
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But where is he now? 

Lights, Camera, Lloyd House 

? 



1-11()1-1 S(){III~ 
lhe following was wn tten with the purpose of Insu lting 

Ihe largest possible number of people a lmost but not 
qUite, to Ihe pOint of physical violence to the author It 
should be taken In the splnt II was wnMen Blended 
Scotch Whiskey 

Lloyd House continued this year to maintain its 
reputation for providing the most refined social at
mosphere available at Caltech, which is to say that we 
didn't piss on anyone else's walls, The social team, 
under the freewheeling control of Irene "Space Case" 
Replogle, Joey "I mean, can you like, picture me in a 
leather teddy" Francis, Julie "The Beach is thataway" 
Kornfield, and Phillis "Convention Center" Li, organized 
several events of truly Olympian splendor. Group trips 
were undertaken to various local hot spots, including 
Farrell's, Rocky Horror, and Chippendale's, as well as the 
ever popular ice-skating trips with Blacker, 

None of these events, however, came near to 
eclipsing the absolutely smashing success of In
terhouse (that describes the band, too -- smashing), 
which recreated the sadly long-lost excesses of Ancient 
Rome, Starting with enough money to choke a medium
sized shrew and about as much house enthusiasm, In
terhouse disorganizer Leslie Lippard created a spec
tacle which would have made Caligula drool. Despite 
its rigid entrance requirements, the orgy after the party 
was the most stimulating event of its kind ever held at 
Caltech. For those with more sedate tastes, a superb 
buffet (created by Zeus knows how many talented 
Lloydies) provided oral stimulation of a less penetrating 
nature. 

Lesser social events included the newly in
augurated milk-and-cookies nights, which proved a 
great hit with the cotton-jammies crowd. More notable, 
however, were Lloyd House's major social nonevents. 
The hotly debated and awaited Spring Extravaganza 
failed to produce so much as a single slip, Freudian or 
otherwise, despite organizer Ernie Cohen's excellent 
qualifications -- which centered mainly around his 
reputed ties to La Cosa Nostril. The fact that a man with 
one of the lowest purity scores in the house could get 
no farther with a stripper than to have one ask him: "Are 
you Jewish?" says a bit too much about Lloyd House 
males. The year's second highly touted nonocurrence 
was the wild, drug-crazed Corona Party. (No relation to 
the Republican Party, which is only drug-crazed.) It, too, 
was apparently a victim of Lloydie apathy and 
stodginess, or perhaps the rising price of drugs. 

For continuous, year-round entertainment, Lloyd 
House continued to depend on the twin thrills of politics 
and gossip. Apathy plagued house meetings, with oc
casional gatherings bringing in more proxy votes than 
warm bodies. Desperate House President Ron "Tote dat 
barge, stuff dat ballot box" Francis finally threatened to 
clone Bob Shore and make him simultaneously 
everyone's roommate. He was convinced not to only 
when biology major CJ Beegle (This year's Anorexia 
Nervosa Poster Child), proved conclusively that Bob 
was not alive, at least as far as we know the word. 
Shore himself, whose laugh is currently being tested by 
the US Navy for use as a shark repellant, could not be 
reached for comment. 

Despite Ron's worst efforts, house meetings con
tinued to be veritable morasses of endless argument 
between people who, paradoxically, were reluctar.t to 
come in the first place. It was only after long 
negotiation and argument that the house member-

ship was able to agree on how to distribute the 
$25,000 gift of Mrs. Lulu Hull Lloyd, with the major por
tion of the funds being used to refurbish the house cour
tyard by papering it with comic books. So exciting was 
life in Lloyd House that we attracted several frosh who 
were not even Lloydies at the beginning of the year. Ap
plicants for social membership Paul Stankus, Jennifer 
Jerlstrom, and Julian West, colloquially known as the 
good, the bad, and the ugly, were to substantially 
"enrich" the social life at Lloyd, while at the same time 
endearing us to three other houses. If next year turns 
out'like this one I think I'll just die of ecstasy. 

Royal Wedding Stuns lloyd House 

Lloydies were amazed to learn this spring of the 
surprise nuptial ceremonies announced by reigning 
King Mikey the Girl of Valhalla, and her predecessor, 
King Mikey the Third. To add to the tumult her highness 
(also known as Janie Hansa-Brandenburg), subse
quently announced that she would abdicate in favor of 
the highly controversial King Mikey the Jew. The present 
King Mikey also indicated that she would retire to the 
estate of her paramour, also known as John 
Hershberger, there to further tangle the lines of royal 
succession. 

Lloydie reaction to the news was generally good. 
"Oh boy, its so wonderful" gushed lady-in-waiting Cathy 
Hayes, a close intimate of the King. "A perfect pair, I 
wish them the best of lUCk," opined Lloyd House lothario 
Jimmy Kuo, considered (by himself, at least) to be an 
expert on matters of the, um, heart. Michael 
Takayama, usually bent double under the weight of his 
ego, straightened up and stated that he would bestow 
his standard omnipotent blessing on the royal couple. 
Not all reaction was favorable, however. Tetsuo 
Fukuchi, leader of the asexual mutant faction, com
mented that such licentiousness might cause Uoydies 
to go "bezerk." Others wondered whether the depar
ture of Janie, who is widely viewed as exercising a 
restraining influence on the Valhallites, might signal a 
return to that alley's traditional policy of snobbishness. 
Already chronically argumentative UCC-elect Martin 
Sirkin has expressed a desire to recreate the heyday of 
Valhalla exclusivity, and is even now said to be plann
ing a "defensive incursion" into the territory of the 
peacefull alley of Cave, rightful home of Fingle (but 
that's another story). 

Twins 
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Oooookayyyyy A gift fit for a king? 
Its a jungle out there, 

boys and girls. 
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Party Animal! 

Editor: James Bell 
Photographers: Sergay Manatzikanian 

Moses Mares 
Juanito Villanueva 

Party Vegetable 
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Hello? Police? 

1st place, lloyd House Body Hair contest 

This long-haired hippie freak 
paid 5500 dollars to get 

his picture in the Big T 
Bright boy, our president. 

Actually, I've bugged 
Minami Yoda's roam. 

Foaming at the mouth. 
Apechickenus Maximus 
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Disco Diver 

Aha! Caught in the act! 

Why yes, I do it for pleasure. 

Eat your heart out, Meryl Streep. 

The only good Bezerker 
is a dead Bezerker 



As if to lay the lie to the belief that Lloyd is a house 
of "wizards and compunerds," the Lloydles actually did 
something in interhouse sports this year. led by a class 
of frosh musclemen, Lloyd House finished an Impressive 
third place in almost all interhouse sports this year, ear
ning us a position In the very front ranks of mediocrity. 
Only in soccer, frack & field, and swimming did Lloyd 
House not produce a strong showing. The interhouse 
foootball team, quarterbacked by Ed Casey, and 
employing Howie Kong, Ron Francis, Curt Trimble, Web 
Ewell, les Poltrack, Steve Martin, and several 
masochists, was beaten out of first place by a margin of 
about three pOints and thirty seconds. 

This is not to say, however, that Lloyd's sporting 
achievements are of Olympian Impressiveness. 
Although interest In physical sports was dominant 
among the ever-exclusive Creek clique, where it has 
replaced foosball as the chief thrill, most Lloydies would 
still rather sleep than sweat. Indeed, our statisticians 
were unnerved to learn earlier this year that the 
percentage of Lloydle women involved in sports was far 
greater than that of Lloydie men. But then, what can 
you say bout a house that gets together a GSC basket
ball team, chooses as its captain a girl knee-high to a 
Toyota, and then calls itself the Killers? At least Tiller's 
Killers (or is it Maimers?) did somewhat better than the 
veritable horde of Lloydies who went out for fencing this 
year, attempting to show that even a Iota I spaz can 
become proficient in a sport requiring groce, skill, 
savoir-faire, and a lust for your opponent's blood. In 
fact, Lloydies Kathy Sheedy, Phyllis LI, and CJ Beegle 
contrived to form the greater portion of the Caltech 
Women's Fencing Team. (Which then contrived to lose 
more often than any of the men's teams.) In the end, 
things went well enough this year. True, not much thrill of 
victory, but not a lot of the agony of defeat, either. 

Aaaarrrghl 

. ~ , AI ..... 

i+ 

What dO you mean, we're going downhill?1 
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God 

God's good friend. AI Hibbs. 
If we Invite him back next year. is it the second coming? 
If it is. who gets to be the antichrist? 

I have you in my crutches now. liHle girl. 

God smiling 

All right. what's going on here? 

Zeppo. Harpo. Groucho. and Chico 



They told me I had to keep it rigid for at least six weeks. I d 't b t·t t . 
on know, U I S no my size. 

Mine, neither. 

[]~fltS fjlr:1, []~fltS fjlr:1 

What IS that he's got there? 
Ahal A woman! 

Yup, that ought to hold 'em. 



One-dlve-right-right-one-Ieft l 

~ 

We move the Panzers up two hexes, and 
then b id 3-no- trump. 

Recharging 

, 

lloyd, the house of studly women 
and wimpy librarians 

An All-American Boy 

I can't believe I ate the whole thing. 



FRESHMEN 
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Chris Kynokakls j2 

FIRST ROW Brert Gorrert (moklng sure Ihot Chns Kynakokls stays oul of the piclure). Dan Bnggs, Jim Kennecy, Carl 
Mosser. lily Wu 
FIRST I\ND 1/2 ROW Andy Holl, Enc Kawamoto 
SECOND ROW Crelghlon Aso lo. Ken Adelman, Rlchord Regon, Soan Ryan, Morty Ilunt, SI ve Ray. Morl< Pill , 
Alene ClInton 
THIRD ROW Tetsuo Fukuchi, Tim While, Paul Haase, Praveen Aslhono, Irene "Isololion Tonk" Replogle, Chns 1 Iller 
CLUMP IN UPPEr< RIGHT CORNeR (front) Phyllis LI, SUI anna Chon, Anna Toy. (bock) Mike Takayamo. Tod While. 
Sieve Nixon, The guy who shouldn'l be her 

NOT PICTUED cd Casey. Hod Greeley. Cathy Hoyes, Chns Kynokokls, Leslie Lippord. Ron Pekor, Bill Shorpe, 
M,nomi Yado 

-Z 
III 
en 

ScATf:D G len Campbell, Juonlto Vilianuevo (pOinting 10 Ihe beoch), Brion Horn. Bob Shore, Web Ewell, Jimmy 
Kuo 
SIANDING Forrest QUinn (Irylng 10 keep hiS honds o ff Wolly), Wolly Woller. Jonle Bron nburg Hershberger, Dove 
Kuo, Marl< Altobelli, Sue Vanoewoude, Wager Moullon h 171 ouses 
NOT P~CTURrD NICk, !\Io~so" CJ Beegle, Ernie Cohen, Jon Holman, Jimmy Lam, Dcug MackenZie. Les Poltraek. 



L[FT TO RIGHT Steve Tralnoff, Kathy Sheedy, LIz Newman. Lee Sunderlin, Ted Wil liams, Joe frisch, Usa Nlkodym. 
Jomes Bell (coming up wllh a greol Idea for on oclion photo), Roy Hoshlmoto, Debbie Mothews, Scoff "in the 
b " Paine, Mehrdod Hoghl, Joe Burfoot, Greg Bolo 

NOT PICTURED Nozeeh Aronkl. I toward Chen, Jeff Cloyhold, Thod Conneolly, Don Fossgreen, Lucy France, Kirk 
Hoselton, Mike Kulblckos, Moses ''Night-'' Mores, Steve Mortln, Sergoy Mnotzokanlon (etc ), Ben Valdes 

James Bett carrying out his idea for an action photo. 

~ 

- -
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JUNIORS 

Looking for the other juniors 

STILL HIDING: Tom Christian, Charlotte 
Clark, Tony Conneolly, 
Jacquie "was Golde" 
Fernandez, Ron 
Francis, Ellen Howell, 
Howard Kong, Julie 
Kornfield, Vladimir 
Malijasevic, Chip 
Meiling, Roman 
Movshovlch, Marty 
Sirkin, Charlie Strauss, 
Lynmarie Thompson, 
Jeff Yu. 

(lett to right) Mike Fernandez, Matt Dulker, 
John Humphrey, Don Kostka, Thitl Vejpas. 

TIMEX 
Takes a picking and keeps on ticking. 
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The house bar was upgraded and expanded this 

year by Craig, and the Blacker Drinking Society was 
reinstituted by popular demand, on the part of both 
moles and Ricardo Gomez. 

This year's Posh was vety we ll attended, and was 
held at Steven's Steak House rather than at the Ath, 
which turned out to be a 'minor' mistake: Steven's 
managers claimed that most of us were underaged, 
and refused to serve us alcoholic beverages , giving 
some ridiculously inane reason or other. Something 
about $10,000 .00 fines, I think it was ... 

The seniors wimped out again this year, when 
the 100 day challenge came up : They ate 100 pints of 
ice cream rather than drinking 100 bottles of beer. 
Their stated reason being that 40 percent of the 
seniors were teetotalers. 

The campus was li terally overrun by alums on 
Alumni Day, temporarily doubltng ItS populatIon, ItS 

average 'age, and probably its average income , even 
considering government funding, as this was a record
breaking year for Alumni donations to the Institute . 
Long live the Alums l . . 

The Associates' Tea was also a success, 111 spite of 
the fact that during the lunch , a scurve decided that 
our barbecue smoke indicated that we would like to 
hear a plane crash played at top volume on his stereo . 
A delegation of moles convinced him, gently, of the 
error in his reasoning. 

At Interhouse this year, a minor sin was commit
ted, but one which is on ly to be expected of a house 
that can't even finish a fu ll keg: there was zoo JUice 
left over afterward . 

The Meefs this year were relatively few: Jo Ellen 
Ptuitt, Dion Stams, Brad Axon, and Carol Bryan, fi rst 
term, and Tom Cross, Bichoo Bannerj ee,and Craig 
Minor, second term. However, 3 seniors graduated 
this year with the 516 unit minimum, after long 
periods of uncertainty. 

This year's elections ended with most of the 
house being elected to some office or other, including 
a large number of imaginative 'gag' offices, the fun
niest of which I wi ll list here: house President is now 
Chris Thompson, with Arlene 'Ki ller' Keller as house 
VP . Jeremy Sommers became house Secretary , retain
ing his temporary post. Rick Walker was treasurer, 
but he graduated , so Chris Thompson is fi lling that 
slot temporarily. Vince Powers was elected house 
BOC Rep, after a tie-breaker election, placing rwo 
moles on the BOC simul taneously for the first time in 
several years. Jeannine St. Jacques got suckered into 
becoming house Librarian, but later did not regret 
her office. The A th team, responsible for the house 
ping-pong ba ll supply and for upkeep on the badly 
abused, again popular badminton set, is Steve 
Hawes, Ted George, and Vince Powers. The Social 
Team now consists of Art Fortini, Ram Basu, Norm 
Princen, and John Butman. 
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One of the high lights of the year was the picking 
of new RAs, as Diana and John are leaving us at the 
end of this year, In favor of better working conditions 
at Harvard (higher salary). For weeks and weeks the 
house met vast numbers of RA candidates, searching 
for that elusive, necessary quality of the Blacker RA: 
manic-depressive paranoid schizophrenia, coupled 
with tapeworm. The fina lists in the tunning were 
Caltech sWimming coach Clin ton Dodd, and a British 
couple, Mark Crawshaw and Jane Falkner. Mark is a 
grad turkey in the Math department . The final choice 
was very difficult, but the house's staunch loyalty to 
the ancient traditions of O lde England , and the well
known regard in which moles hold learned 
mathematicians, especially ones who can count 
(which was verified at the interviews), won out over 
any desi res to become more active in the sportS arena . 

The annua l KELROF was not a fai lu re for Blacker 
house th is year, since we actually had a team to par
ticipate with, due primarily to the effortS of Art and 
his 'magic cattle ptod,' who was responsible fot much 
of the team which was organized about three hours 
before the start of the relay. Blacker moles totaled 
more than 169 miles, putting us in fourth place -
out of five, the fifth team being composed entirely of 
girls . Sigh. 

The biggest sports victory, however, in spite of 
the very impressive efforts of the house basketball 
team, (Steve Hawes, Chris Snyder, Brian Kinney, 
Larry Gross, Mike Yamada, Jahn Dyvik, and Ted 
George) was the victory of the house Ultimate Frisbee 
team over the Page frosh the day after KELROF end
ed , winning not only that game, but the Discobolus 
trol?hy for a week, although the trophy ended up re
maining in Blacker lounge for the entire summer. . 

On Ditch Day, Steve Ryan and Mike RaVine's 
joint 'Grand O ld Men' stack was met with a certain 
amount of awe. The stack, which consisted primarily 
of a treasure hunt, took place in several locations: a 
casino in Las Vegas, a medium-security office 
building in San Francisco, and a kelp bed off of 
Laguna Beach, with all expenses paid and first-class, 
round- trip airline tickets to each location. The stack's 
clues were successfully located, bur due to a last
minute spaz in the arrangement of the stack, they 
could not be deCiphered, and the stack was not 
broken . Out of the nine stacks this year, five of 
wh ich were broken, Tric ia's stack is also notable . This 
stack was of a new type , one which will hopefully 
become a Blacker trad ition : a Goodwill stack. The 
stack consisted, in part, of performing several small 
house improvements which would otherwise have 
been neglected indefinitely. 



Juniors: Sitting: Lynne Adler, Dave Adler , Steve Colwell, Jeremy Sommers, Jim Anderson , Lee Hasuik. 
Standing: Reese Fawcett, Jo Ho, Art Fortini, Leif Bennett, Ram Basu, Chris Thompson, Jahn Dyvik , Chris 
Snyder (in Arlene's hand), Dave Muraki , Arlene Keller , Dan Gtutzmacher, Vince Powers . 

Ram Basu Art Fortini Jon Leech Avideh Zakhor 

Vince Powers Lee Hasiuk 
....... --



9 
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Sophomores: Clockwise, from 12 :30: John Houde, John Leech, Walter Weber , John 'Burnsie' Byrne, Chris 
Worrel, Dan Kegel, Laura Wilson, Norman Princen , Saroshi Yoshizawa, Adi Srinivasan, Jeff Dairiqui. 

John Byrne Chris Worrell 

Norm Princen and Connie Bennit 



Frosh: Front row: Vince Chen, Fred Wong, Mike Nolan, Mike Yamada, Richard Murray, John Butman, 
Gregg Kopp, Ted George. Middle row: Lynne Hannah, Bob Henderson , Steve Pitts,John Waf!, Blake Lewis, 
Erica Sargent (hidden), David Hull , Christine Yu, Christopher Yo, Micheal Chwe . Back row: J ohn Beahan , 
Rodney Kinney. 

Seniors: Sitting: Mike Ravine , Rick 'The Flick' Walker, Paul Thomas. Standing: Ari Fuad Tricia Stoddard 
Steve Ryan, John Bennett, ChrIS 'THC' Hawley , Mark Todorovitch, Linda Wald, Bill 'Dis~o Willy' Naylor.' 

John and Diana Barker 



The R.A. 's 

Dan Kegel Lee Hasiuk 

John Barker Diana Barker 

-
John Beahan Roderic Schmid t 

Dan Kegel Lee Hasiuk Dan Grutzmacher 
Mike Ravine Steve Ryan 

Chris Snyder Jahn Dyvik 
Mike Yamada Ted George 



John Butman 

Larry Gross 

Kathy Fletcher 

Jeff Dairiki 

Frank Lowther 

Mike Nolan 

Steve Ryan 

• . 

Walter Weber 

Christine Yu 

Mark Todorovich 

Erica Sargent 

Steve Pitts 

Bob Henderson 

Linda Wald 

John Beahan 

\ 
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Steve Hawes Duncan Mahoney Adi Srinivasen 

Brian Kenney Chris Snyder 

Gregg Kopp 
Richard Murray Rodney Kinney 

Lynne Hannah 
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David Hull 

Jim Anderson 

Reese Faucette Rodney Kinney Mike Yamada 

Vince Chen 

Arlene Keller John Butman 

Bao Cao 

Roderic Schmidt Frederic Wong 

Chris Hawley 

Joel Disini 
Satoshi Yoshizawa 
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Paul Thomas 

Denes Zsolnay Ted George 

Arlene Keller Vince Powers Mung Ling Ang 

John Fill 
Blake Lewis 

Bill Naylor Lynne Adler 

John Wall 

Joe Ho 
Jeannine St. Jacques 

I
• \ I , 

, 



Laura Wilson 

Tricia Stoddard 
Leif Bennett ---

Jeremy Sommer 

Chris Thompson 

Mike Ravine 



Mike Chwe John Bennett 

Jeremy Sommer 

Vince Powers 

Reese and Laura John Beahan 
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Chris Yo 

Dave Muraki Ari Fuad 

Erica Sargent 

(Vince , Vince) , (Powers, Chen) 



Ari and Sue Fuad 

Steve Ryan 

Bob Henderson Chris Worrell 

Ivy 

"Burger Chef' and John Houde 
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FLEMING 
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In the beginning Fleming created the 'Great 
Year' and wonders have since then never ceased. 

Understandably, first term Ignited with a bang as 
the virile fleming cannon welcomed an impressive 
frosh class. The freshman dinner was again a glorious 
success as the bewildered frosh were given their first 
taste of Fleming obnoxiousness. John Sohr did an im
peccable job as pledge master, and to this day they 
revere him as 'dad'. Later, the frosh uttered their first 
surprise with the election of Linda Liu as workchair
man, the only woman In a class of men. After proper
ly introducing '''' t, .' to their own showers, Fleming 
decided to savour some culture and bought half of 
the Blacker House library. Blacker was so 
cooperative that they threw their firehose into the 
bargain! Athletically, Fleming trounced every team 
to face them on the softball diamond and defeated 
all teams but one on the soccer field and in the swim
ming pool. 

Again, the cries of 'build interhouse, frosh' were 
echoed throughout the courtyard. At the suggestion 
of Bobby Januska, a country-western theme was 
chosen led by a spectacular production called 'The 
Long, the Short, and the Slimy' which starred Mike 
Pearson as Clint Tastegood, Mike Kilby as Torn 
Ligaments (Mild Contusion), and Cathy Petroff as 
Virgina (Bull Shill). The play was ingeniously narrated 
by a collection of Kris Melsling originals. 

The term was decorated by many events, in
cluding hundreds of 'Snake, McCuskey' signs; a no
ble effort to induce Jim to graduate. Also, the 
scourge of video games finally Infested Fleming, 
although they gave the house a respectable profit. 
Finally, the long term came to an end, but the year 
was not over. 

"Wow I I didn't know THAT was there." 
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The annual orange fights with Dabney marked 
the beginning of second term. Growing weary of vic
tory after victory, we turned our attention to the ASCIT 
elections where Fleming 's political clout was 
demonstrated by the revered acceptance of Flem
Ing's decision for Tech editor (among other offices). 
Fleming's own elections were held with Mike Kilby 
replacing Bill Crowe as president and John 
Quackenbush replacing Dave Dowling as vice
president. Greg Gaudet and Rick Paquette decided 
not to run for a third term, so lorna Anderson became 
secretary and Dave Huff became treasurer. The Social 
Team, under the direction of Ken Gant, included Phil 
Albert, Stephen Jones, Gary Gibbs, and Rajlv Sayney. 
The Ath Team, led by Stewart Peebles, included John 
Krehbiel, Stefan Feuerabendt and Kurt lemke. Other 
elections included Mike Oliver as horniest sophmore 
and Mike lodman as pecker checker. Atter elec
tions, It was lime for Indoor olympiad as new IAC
COFH chairman Stephen Jones saw the seniors place 
first, followed by the juniors, frosh, and sophmores. 
Regarding alley challenges, the food eating contest 
(menu including favorites as ferille duck embryos 
and fresh calf's brain) will be remembered and 
digested for some lime to come. 

Third term was initiated with the long awaited 
clebralion of Frosh Wash which was held for two 
days, first preliminaries followed by finals. Athletical
ly, Fleming reigned supreme on the basketball court, 
however, due to various misfortunes, we failed to win 
Interhouse football and the decisive dlscobolus ping 
pong match. Nevertheless, with a fresh taste for 
revenge, Fleming defeated Page In a frelndly end of 
the year soccer match. 
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FRESHMEN 
FRONT ROW: Rob Martinez, Jum Wu, Stefan Feuerabendt, Charlie Miller, Bill Buller, Chuck 
Nainan, Chen We Han. 
SECOND ROW: Yung Ho Son, Rex Wong, Glayde Myers, Gory Gibbs, Kurt Lemke, Morvin 
Shannon, Jonathon Brown, Joe Cheng, Mike Looman, Rajiv Sayney, Uwe Hollerbach, Nayer Ali, 
Dove Watkins, Bret Clark, Mike Dekay, Mark Beauchamp. 
ON TOP: Fay Flam, Lindo Liu 
HIDING: Jim McCuskey 
NOT PICTURED: Ken Boker, Lou Rodriguez 



"You mean I have to live with all these people?" 

SOPHOMORES 
SITTING: Ken Gant, Eric Grannan, Joel Villasophomore, Mike Oliver. 
SNAKING: McCuskey 
TOP ROW: Tim Magee, David Childs, Mignon Belongie, Stephen Jones, Stewart Peebles, Mark 
Abeln, Ned Wingreen, Theresa Birdseye, Mike Gorder, Eric Pan, Tom Remmers, Tom Kupiszewski, 
Russ Natter, Scott Stephens, John "Dad" Sohr. 
NOT PICTURED: Terrence Barr, Steve Baur, Jeff Cavallaro, Don Fossgreen, Don Hendrix, John 
Krehbiel, Candi McCoy, Doug Shors (photographer) , Jeanne Weaver. 
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JUNIORS 
FRONT ROW: RJ. Snook, Gloria Badllla, Cheryl Robertson, Mike Kilby, Ton Murphy, Thelma Nunez 
Phil Albert, David Hayes, Noemi de la Puente, Tze Kin ip, Steve Knowles. 
SECOND ROW: Gary Ibanez, Dave Durham, Armond Capote, John Quackenbush, Becky 
Sheets, Vangelis Simoudis, Jon Souder, Dave Huff, Nick Gross, Lorna Anderson, Mike Hisey, Karl 
Clausing, Bill Wright. 
SWIMMING: Jim McCuskey. 
NOT PICTURED: Joe Garvey, Rob Helbing, Tarik Naheri. 



SENIORS 
FRONT ROW: Jim McCuskey, Bruce Prickett, Ed Lambert, Bill Crowe, Dove Dowling, Cathy 
~=~~. . 
SECOND ROW: Lee Laroco, Perry Walker, Cricket Gaudet, Loudon Campbell, Cathy Petroff, 
Greg Gaudet, Sharron Sarchet, Yun Chen Sung, John McNally. 
NOT PICTURED: Rob Andre, Yang-tse Cheng, Andy Duncan, Don Gover, Frank Joneczek, Bobby 
Jonuska, Richard "Frus" Koenig , Rick Poquette, Mike Pearson, Jesse Slater, Maurisa 
Sommerfield, Glen Swindle, Pete Wong. 
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THE TECH REVIEU: 
Fleming, For all you do, 
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This one's for you. 
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Again, Ditch Day made Its annual ~pearance, 
which was highlighted by John McNal s Ditch Day 
'Thermometer' hung on the side 0/ Mllikan Ubrary. 
Outdoor 0ympIad was held that weekend with the 
seniors edging the sophmores for first and the frosh 
beallng the juniors for thrld place. 

At this lime, Remlng Aerospace Inc. decided to 
build a 6 fI Helium balloon, appropriately marked 
and MOt Into Illegal partions of our atmosphere 
before released. 

SocIally, third term was highlighted by the Alumni 
Day celebrallon 0/ which Remlng's recepllon was 
undoubtably the best 0/ all seven houses. In fact, 
many alumni stayed late Into the night regaling us 
with stories 0/ old when men were men and giants 
walked the earth. 

While other houses began to feel third term 
blues, Reming held the 69th annual pillow fight coo
test, naturally a 'smashing' success, which was won 
by the team of Nick Gross and Mike Hisey. Third term 
also Introduced a series 0/ walter revolts which were 
led by the 'Swlndle-lles' who formed the Fleming Anti 
Waiters-Union Union. 

~ne brought graduallon, and wedding bells for 
Greg Gaudet and Sharron Sarchet, and for Ed 
Lambert and cathy Petroff. Also a surprise an
nouncement revealed the engagement of Dave Huff 
and SUsan Fuhs, not to mention John McNally and 
Thelma Nunez. 

Jo, mama 
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The plot doesn't quite follow 

Graduation saw Old Man Fleming himself (.Jesse 
Slater) finally enter the world with a bachalor's 
degree, Unfortunately, McCuskey will be snaking for 
one more term, and Mark Eggleston will join him In 
seeking graduation. One who didn't need gradua
tion was Richard 'Frus' Koenig who lett third term for a 
lucrative job In the computer game Industry. And yes, 
Pete Wong finally did graduate! 

As can be seen, this was indeed a 'Great Year', 
and may Fleming wonders never cease. 

SNAKE. MeC VSKEY 
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RADUATION MAY BE COMING 
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"I jusllooove II when people drink 100 muchl" 
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Take off, eh? 



itODDOCK HOOSE 

GODS 
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Hal He missed I 

"Irlght. where's the war. 

Just back from San Francisco 

Fly like an eagle 

flald on Evan. I'll get a bucket 

Once again, Ruddock was inundated by frosh/. 
ings. Some brought optimism and high hopes, 
some, caculato"s and cubes, and others, a totally 
ollerbludgconing language 500n to dominate the 
upper level of the house. 

The organization and power of the freshman 
class was felt by the sophomores during hastle 
week. As the Frosh discovered the advantage of 
having the higher mass, the week developed into 
alley-wide brawls And the reinstated tradit ion of 
frash rocks was blatant ly ignored. Everyone en· 
loyed the week, and many frash proved their 
studliness. In the end, the plcdgcmaster, Louis 
Codbout, was successfully kidnapped. 

The Greal Amalgamated Alley Challenge was 
full 01 showmanship, zombies, and diabolic 
chealing. Berkeley- South sen t 8reetings to Wendy, 
and Mooka W,1S pleased. 

The off-campus alley was recreated at 150 S. 
Chester on the condition that they p.1rticipate in the 
House. Don Smith was chosen u.c.c. of the "Sun 
Dogs." 

Medflies invaded Ruddock on interhouse night . 
As a helicopter bUlled overhead spraying 
malathion ou tside. While inside, the history and 
genus of the Medfly onslaugh t was portrayed and 
elucidated by many comptroller concoct ions. The 
results of a joke idea which many believe sta yed 
fhal way. 

News briefs: Mugs finally camc ... Creg decrees " / 
don 't want your pcnnies " ... Ruddock takes 2nd in 
softball ... Stanford visi ts in search of wa ter .. 
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The New Excomm 
(I to r) Mlka Curtain, Patar Um, Tom 
SIIII, Pom DaMoor, EYan Crolll.CIII, 
Rl-Cllft CIIOII, Clan Crawford, Saa 
aroll, Elton Inada, Frank Eyan •• 

Elections were long-winded and full of con
troversy. Natalie and the seniors antagonized the 
underclassmen as they searched for a method of 
getting Rusty out of the room and through the Page 
Boy blockade. Rusty escaped via a security escort. 
House offices were in top gear, setting a new record 
of 383 offices. 

Alley challenges included many orl8inal ideas: 
mattress sliding, blindfold race across campus, and 
poker dice for bong hits (which Alley 6 seemed to 
enjoy). and some old lavorites such 85 running into 
the wall for style, and moose twirling. Alley 7 lived 
up to its expectations. Berk eley-South dominated 
the competition, being undefeated all year until 
that one time in May for that critical year end posi
tion. Rick La Lane fed the Rudd 5rudds fitness pro
gram, but was greeted each morning by a chorus of 
snores to his caffs of "push-ups are lun." Apathy 
triumphs again! 

Ruddock R.II .• wltll Pra.ld.nt and his lit lady 

J) 

O.C.C.s (I to r) 
Mark Maler (l). Jay Rickard 
(2). Karen Klselewskl (5). Tom 
Sim (4). Tom Berta (Berkeley
South). Randy Koster (6). (not 
shown) Don Smith (SCI). 
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Division S of Ruddock La bs 

Advanced Surgical Technique 

Vector Research 
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Applied Chemistry 
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)U"IORS (I to r): Tom Berto. Ich Sugloka. Mary Heinrich. Mark Maler. )Im Drake. Ed Miles. 
Mike Weston. Greg Favor. lay Rickard. Tom Sim. A.). "Prugller" 
Capowskl. Rusty Schwelckart. 7. Kevin Hughes. Mark Cornell; STILL I" 
BED: Carla Ahlstrom. Loren Alvlng. John Behr. RI-Chee "the Dog" Chou. 
Ken Chow. Kaltlln Drlsko. Frank Evans. Lisa Flltz. Ron Gldseg. Cecile 
Hullng. Chris Jacobs. Paul Johnson. Scott Johnson. Paul Klenker. Jeremy 
Leader. Alu Llebovlch. Dan Lenoskl. Andy Llu. Faan Tone Llu. Don Lo. 
Maden Marvlt. Mike Mettille. Dave "ewhall. Vince Powers. Wendy 
Rasmussen. Bev Robertson. Cheryl Robertson. Ken Siebert. Cindy 
Shaver. Becky Sheets. Steve Shin. Don Smith. Rod Thompson. Tim 
Williams. Walter Wuensch 
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FIRST TERM FROSHIES: 

l~ 
( 

Bob Myerrs. Karern Kurowski. Mark Adams. Kiker Kerrwldl. ..... 
"Lolperr" Lerwls. Eric Olafson. )ullan Werst. Stan Berrma ....... 
Evans. Ian Anderrson. Kern Chan. Jason Hlckery. Brian Bush • ....... 
Ghosh. Russ Graymorer. Mlker Curtin. Louis Cuerllar. Craig 11,l1li. 
Dover Ruhder. Aaron Roodman. Glern Crawford. Karla Pert ...... 
Dernnls Chung. Suer Gross. )erff Frerymuerllerr. Brad Lincoln. StftW 
Pernn. Doug Simons. Bryan Howard. Glernn Grlbbler. SKIPPED CLftSS: 
)Im Chern. John Cramerr. Pam DerMoor. Rob Ellis. Foyer Flam. "1_ 
Klerln. Perterr Lim. Larry Llu. Tan "go. Anner Sou terr. Kurt Schwartl. 
Sterver Thomas. Fu-Sherng Tsung. Lily Wu. 

SAME FROSH THIRD TERM 

P 



More news brie fs ... Jrd in soccer ... House very short 
on money ... Demand for recall of President Ri-Chee 
"the Dog" Chou ... The International Pool Tourna
ment held at the Ruddock Billiards Hall was won by 
Da ve Rudhe 01 Wisconsin ... 8iweekly Frink 
Dispatch stops publication ... 

Ditch Da y was considered intellectually 
stimulating and nutritionally complete. Themes in
cluded: "Sex, Drugs, and Rock and RolI" (ol course}; 
2001; Smorgasbord; Terrorist attacks; and the peren
nial Olive "walk ." 

The year proved to be a good one lor R Fs. A 
short war with Lloyd initiated by an unprovoked at
tack on Rick and his Studs started the trend. 
Medflies were chased through Berkeley-South. 
Alley 4 lost a bathroom. Our head waiter Tom "the 
Terrible" 8erlO gOI his iust desserts on April 1st. 
This may have possibly given him the incentive to 
recreate the semi-annual waiter's nite. Waiter's Nite 
was a vast success, being a free-for-all enioyed by 
part icipants and specta tors alike. 

Ruddock House seems to be regaining some of 
its lost spirit. This year's frosh brought a new energy 
that was badly needed. Since our new president ad
voca tes civil war as a method to strengthen bonds 
within the house, the alleys have de finitely ac
quired a degree 01 pride ;n what we represent. And 
hope full y, il we get a Irosh class next year, they will 
be equally beneficia l. Ruddock is rapidly changing 
at this Point with very large shifts in house actions. 
Last ~r, everyone wanted olf. This year, everyone 
wants to come back. That must say something 
about the direction in which Ruddock House is pro-
gress;ng. 

-SRS 

SEttlOR DITCH DAY 

SOPHOI'IORES 
Stephen I'nco. Theresa 
Birdseye. Johonne Boldu~. 
John Chang. Evan 
Cromwell. John Fong. 
Burord Frink. Dave Fun. 
Louis aodbout. 1'I0rry Katz. 
Brian Lou. John l'Iahony. 
Brod l'Iarston. Robert 
l'Iartinez. Dave l'Iarvlt. J.,r 
l'Iatus. Candl I'IcCoy. I'Ilke 
I'IcDoweli. Larry l'Ielllner. 
Niels I'Ilchelsen. Anthony 
I'Il11er. Robert l'Iurphy. Joe 
O·Donneli. aeorge Pitt III. 
Steven Riley. Terrence
Roberts. David Soh ow. 
Darrell Schlom. Kelley 
Scott. alenn Seidman. Jon 
Shapiro. Doug Shors. Tony 
Sklellum. Chris Stassen. 
Steve Swanson . l'Iatt 
Swass. George 
Tolomlcunko. Harold 
Welsllr. Todd West. Guy 
Wlsanrakklt. Dave Zobel 

SE"IORS Arlvy Andvrson. Eric Bvtzlg. Jon Buss. -Kor Man Chong. Mark ChltJlon. 
J.P. ClvJon. Doug Conlvy. Cliff Frlvlvr. Suv Gardner. "otolle Gralo. Jvns 
Jvnsvn. Korvn Klsvlvwskl. Randy Koster. Johnny Leang. Jln Jln Mvng. 
Somln Mlthonl. Clark Moborry. Joel Posloskl. Scott Prahl. Kvn Slvck. Will 
Snydvr. Brvtt Stotz. Plok Tlronochlt. Llem Tron. Comllo Va" Voorhvvs 
P.S. I'Pllogle, about certain lost pictures to sophs and seniors 



Say, Did you about ... hear the one 

This one's for you 

too suffer from If you 

diaper rosh, try ... disgusting 

Charlie Itorrls Young 



Slcrvplng Beauty 

ESCAPE 

Editor: Steve Swanson 
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RGl's: "l'im ana Shine F'earson 
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Scniors : (back) Dukc Polriscoc. Polim tQ)aaqu>a . Ron rooorc. (larl "l'ou>nscna. Glan Dcllamorc 

214 houses 

(front) £arr? Rollcr. Katq? Dougqt? §"an (lolgon. 9im .xcckman. £isa Pcnningcr . Dan Dickcrson. 
Robcrt £ang, (lamilla '0an '0oorqccs 



:J'~~_.J 

"Frosh (top to bottom): 

GInaro ~urgo?no 
mark Xammona 
$tan Kuo 
Gina? lQ}olf 
$tovo ~rown 
90hn &ng 
~ob macko? 
~rian mot schor 
Ginno $autor 
Qharlos ~arrott 
Nama Kochorlakota 
$?Ivia i!uoaoking 
misha mahowala 
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9uniors: (Sn tho wator) $am $jogron. Gnno 
J{orrmalln. l'Zichara ib2ilos. 9im ib2orino (silting 
aown) Polrian £:oah". Davo $chultz . Davo Oaro. 
Polarr" £:ippo" (looking on) Russol Glmona. 9ustino 
Grmantrout. 9ulio Gnaorson. Gar" ib2ockli. Gar" 
<i'anigawa 

$ophmoros : (front row) £:oslio Grato. &a 
$uran"i. 9anot <i'amaaa. Olivor <rollins. <ronnio 
Polonnit. l'Zichara J{onrath. &van ib2anning. Glan 
ib2ak (miaalo row) Polruco R ichman. ib2ark £:inasa". 
Goorgo Karas. 9anol $a"lor. J{iram J{unt. Polarb 
<i'urpin. <i'ak £:ouk Kwok (back row) ib2arc Poluffot. 
90hn $chaock. Daniola Polonafoao. £:"nll 9ackson . 
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220 houses 

geo~ge 'J<a~as 
~es gMte 
JO~U\ gc~aecl:! 
vUlU\alnl qjoda 
gteve CB~owU\ 
~a~~~ CRott~ 
v4U\d~ CWoQ6 
C~a~Qes CBafthett 
CBMb IT u~plU\ 



90no! $o'['lor 

<ronlribuling phologroph~rs: 
~orb 'rurpin 
&t>on <rolgon 

90hn $cho~c~ 
Rusll~ Glmona 
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